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DRESS-A-DOLL 
by Gerr y Carter 
Although school has just begun. Santa's 
helpers are busy c rea ting gifts for Christ-
mas. Agai n it is Lime for our thoughts to turn 
toward the Dress-A-Doll project. Each year 
the :-Iavy Relief Society and OS WC make 
Christ mas a joyful time for deserving milit-
ary dependents who would not otherwise 
kn ow the thrill of receiving toys from 
Santa's bag. The goal for each section is to 
donate one gi rl' s doll with a wardrobe a nd 
one new boy's lOy. 
Poss ibl y a group of wives could gather to 
c rea te a gift for a Navy or Ma rine Corps 
child who might be missed by the midnight 
flight of reindeer and sleigh. How satisfying 
Cover photo 
provided by the NP S 
Public Affairs Office. 
and re warding to brighte n some child's 
holiday. 
Creativity is endless. DoUs for all ages 
with various shapes and sizes will delight a 
child, From the dep th of scrap bags emerge 
a beau tiful wardrobe of d resses. gowns, and 
coats. The knitters and crocheters use yarn 
to form caps, s weaters. s hawls , and 
booties to su pplement the wardrobe. Pup-
pet s are a favorite of all ages as well as 
s tuffed or bean-bag animals. 
Any new airplane. tru ck. rac ing car, bat. 
ball or football will make a boy's eyes light 
up . Moveable toys that click, pop, quack, or 
beep wiU put a grin on a toddler's fa ce at 
opening time Lhis Crhistmas . 
Once a doll with a wardrobe and a boy's 
toy have been donated, Lhey have only 10 be 
tagged with Lhe section leader's name, SMC 
# , and th e sec tion number. These items 
can be delivered to any of the foll owing: 
the avy Relief office in Hermann Hall, the 
Chaplain 's office, Carole Connelly at 1045 
Halsey Or., 37:;'5597 , or to Ruth Garvernick 
a t 12 Shu brick Rd. , 373-6017. From there, 
Lhe toys will be wrapped and labeled. With a 
deadline of 30 October there will be ade-
quate time to notify the parents about the 
ass istance Santa will have Lhis Christmas . 
.....•••••••••••...•••....•..••.••...••..••....•.••... ····1 
TAKE A SHORT DRIVE TO SALINAS 
(00.... in otnd IJro "" M' . • • 
,Ii .... , .. \f ... dtf" rra!<lfJll ",,'r an" ~wn as .•• 
A MOST FASCINATING FUR ITURE STO RE 
Daily to 5:30 . Friday til 9 
Ample Parking 
Free Decorator Servi ce 
Prompt DeLiv ery 
Convenient Terms D~!~~r. :::r: showroom. 1228 S. MAI N - SA LINAS 422-9007 (just off Blanco Road) 
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ls t: Labor Day. 
2 nd : City schools open; CLASSMATE 
Work Session Oocalion 10 be announced). 
6th : Jewish New Year. 
8th: OSWC Governing Board Meeting: 
Tower Room , 8:00 p. m. 
9th : Superintendent"s Guest Lecture, 
Colonel Ben M. Pollard. USAF. 
10th : CLASSMATE Work Session. 
13-1 4 th: S.F.B. Morse Sailboat Re-
gatta. 
15 th : Yom Kippu r. 
IS-16th : Tryou ts for Fall Little Theater 
P rod uction. 
I S-1 7 th : Ticket sales for Navy Ball: 
Hermann Hall, 11:00 to 1:00. 
19-2 lst: Mont erey Jazz Fes tival: Mon-
terey Count y Fai rgrounds. 
22nd: Final exam week. 
2 6 th : End of quarte r: graduation . 
2 9 th: Begin fall quarter . 
OCTOBE R 
1st: Dea dline for CLASSMATE 
November issue. Topi c: Camping. 
4 . 5 th : NPS Littl e Theater presents 
"The Pale Pink Dragon," 2:00 p. m .. King 
Hall. 
25th: A Woman's Health Fair. 9:00 a . m. 
to 4:00 p. m. , sponsored by a coali tion rep-
resenti ng commun ity women's orga niza-
lions and health agencies. 
2 6-27.h : Kaleidoscope--Arts and Crafts 
Sale sponsored by the Children's Home 
Society. 
30th: Deadline for Navy Relief Dress-
A-Doll. 
* This is a revised calendar. P lease disre-






Thi s issue brings with it some C LASS-
MATE s taff changes and a new column by 
Janet Schwen ke called S nips ' n' S nails. We 
hope you will enjoy th ese articles on chi l-
dren. 
Many of you know me from the Spotlight 
on Volunteers column. As your new editior, 
I will endeavor to bring you current infor-
mation on OSWC fun ctions, Postgraduate 
School information, event s around the area 
as well as articles for e njoyment. We ap-
preciate your comm ents both posi tive and 
nega tive on our articles . Send us your sug-
gest ions for topics of th e month. 
SandyCallitz has accepted the position of 
Associate Editor. She has been a memlJer of 
the s taff since last summer in the vital posi-
Li on of Copy Editor. Her tale nt has he lped 
shape the articles into smooth , easy reading 
pieces that are grammatica ll y correct. 
Our focus this mont h is on crafts and 
creative decorating, Several of th e craft in-
struc tors were gracious enough to share 
some of their ideas with us. 
..... • . , fl o J/- 't ..... , 
• 
y ; . 
.. 
See more of Barbara's beautifu l crewel 
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TIle OSWC "Sewsationa'" was a prime 
exa mple of the s tude nt wives' creativity. A 
full range of needlework was presented in 
the lovely c reations modeled. The decorat-
ing committee made floral cent er pieces 
from material scraps that added a very spe-
cial touch to the event. TIle e ntire commit-
tee deserves a " we ll done." A complete 
accou nt of the fashion s how can be found on 
page 8. 
Th e staff of .he CLASSMATE would like 
to tha nk the officer s of OSWC for their 
contributions and cooperation during the 
past six months. Liz Ruch a nd her fellow 
officers have done a great deal to make the 
as WC a vital organization and to promote 
grea ter unders tanding among its members. 
Meet the new officers in the nex t issue of 
CLASSMATE . 
The focus for November will be " camp-
ing." If you have information abou t camp 
s ites near points of int eres t. tell others by 
s ubmitling an article giv ing details on loca-
tion. expenses, faciHLies availab le a nd ac-
tivities. Campiflg tips a re also we lcome. 
Don' t forget a pic ture or two. TIle deadline 
for th e Nove mbe r issue is October 1. 
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President' s Message 
TREND STUOIO PHOTO 
Uz Ruch 
\Vhen I wrole my first President's ~les­
!':Iage in \larch. I felt September was eons 
away. The lime has flown and now I find 
lllys~ lf writing my lasl message: wilh great 
diffi('ulty. I might add. It is not easy to 
express appreciation and gra titud e to 
everyune who deserves a ",l81 on the back" 
for their dforts in making the OS we a .suc-
cessful dub. 
A large Ilarl of the reason I have enjoyed 
Ill) term is due 10 the ladies who have 
served wilh me un the executive and gov-
erning boards. '\atalie. Carol. Jan. Elaine. 
and\anci. I thank you for being so great 
and !O uch ~ood fri ends. I thank the curricu-
lar repre.,entati\c:- and committee chair-
men for their patience and eagerness to try 
11e\\ i<it!as to improve our club. It has been 
Ill) great plea>i ure to work with each of you 
and I hope our paths will c ross again. 
It i" vcry reassuring to know you have 
very wi!'ol;' and unders landing people to turn 
to for guidance. The s taff personnel at Ihe 
Po!Olgraduate School have been more than 
("ooperative. I thank \Irs . Saunders . . \Irs . 
Taylo r. and \lrs. Ross for being our ad-
visor .... Eaeh of }OU has been generous with 
)our time and a ..... istanec. 
I'd like to take tht' time to say a Ihank yOll 
to a .,ometi me" overlooked bUI vital I)art of 
Ih t! OS\' C ...... month running--Ihe hu s-
band~. I appreciate the time each of you 
tak e tf) bring hume the Pink Flyer. 
CL.ISSII 'ITE. and o.her bi.s of OSIVC 
ne ....... ~f)U find in your mail boxes periudi-
eall) and for hahysilling while your wife 
participate" in our af"livitie.,. 
I (· ... pt·(·iall) thank Ill) hu~hand. Bill. for 
overlooking Iht.' dustbaJls and not so tidy 
huu"t· . l'atin~ o;;andwiches and Chunky 
Soup fl ,r dinrwr. running errands for thc 
OSWC. bahy~ itling. and for his love a nd 
t'n('ollra~t!nwnt when things did nol seem 




others with whom I have worked. I never 
would have enjoyed nor endured these I)as t 
six rnolllhs. 
We have had numerous outstanding 
programs: a very successful Art Auction. 
Casino Roya le. th e creation of a Navy 
Wives ' Art Association. a nd a few delightful 
get-togethers. II has been a gratifying ex-
perie nce to see an organizat ion with as 
many diverse activities as we have. run. 
smoothly and know you have been a small 
part of its success. 
Life at the Pos tgraduate School is made 
more pleasant for most of us by the effort s in 
the OSWC. All who take I)art in our ac-
tivities and programs would miss it. I think 
everyone would miss the extra touches and 
special events we sponsor. ~Iost of all we 
would miss the contact we have with each 
ot her if we did not havc an OSWc. 
I have turned over th e gavel and books to 
Illy successor ... reiieved thai the respon-
s ibilitit's have ended but a littl e sad at the 
same tim e. Thi s has been a good time in my 
life and 1 wish the new board much success 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
GOVERNING BOARD 
4 AUGUST 1975 
Cash Balance I Jul y 1975 .... 82180.10 
(Savings not included) 
Income .ll on.h of Jul y .......... 435.75 
Dis bursements \l ont h of Jul), .... 100.49 
Leaving a Cash Balance of .... 2515.36 
Plus Savings· .............. 2032.66 
GilA ,(D TOTAL ............ 84548.02 
• Interest for period ending 6-30-75 of 





1st VP's Message 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Nanci Robbins 
Before you take over an office. you con-
sider a quick trip to \lexico. but wh en the 
job's over, it's hard to say good-bye. These 
pa st s ix months have certainly been filled 
wilh many rewarding moment s. If you are 
looking for friends. get active in the 
OSWC--you will definitely acquire some 
lasting fri end ships. 
Thank s s hould be extended to every 
mem ber of Ihe Coverning Board for making 
my days a little brighter. The C R's certainl y 
got th e word Ollt Ihis term. There were al-
ways volunteers whene\' e r they were 
needed. The Executive Board helped me 
with many ideas. A special thanks goes to 
Ernie Saunders and Barbara Taylor whose 
advice was very appreciated. Next term's 
first vice-president will add the job of prog-
rams to her res punsi bilities . I wish her all 
th e lu ck. 
It was my fortune to have been chairman 
of th e "Sewsa ti onal" Fashion Show. 
Everyone involved in the show deserves Illy 
utmos t thanks and comme ndation for her 
outs tanding performance. A nod of thanks 
should firs t go to the various chairmen: 
Cheri Hol)'oa k. co mmentator: Carolyn 
Simoneaux. decorations c hairman: Carol 
Connely. reservations c hairman : Ceorgia 
Lee Taylor. backs tage chairman: and Deb-
bie I-Iolli s. pos ters. The individual com-
mil1ees should a lso be recognized. The de-
corations commimee consisted of Joan Ax-
tman. Carol Cunneliy. Pam Crow. Sally 
\I abry, Jane Huas rnu ssen. Jan Pfitzen-
maier. Cherie Hutchinson, Carol Cornett. 
Natalie Eml'rson. Edna Brewer. Anna 
Evermann. Linda Fricke and Ernie Saun-
dt!rs . Heservations were handled by Section 
Q()52. BaC'k s 'agl' he lp ers were Peggy 
Gauthier. Kim Turner, Cec i S heridan. Dotti 
Pignulli and Can,] Corman. 
Bt·verl), Fabrks graciou s ly gave gift cer-
tificates as door prizl's . Th e polled plants 
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President's Message continued 
in Ih t!i r e ndeavors. 
Finally, my wis h for all future Governing 
boards is that you will continue to promot e a 
fri e ndl y atmosphe re to work in and e njoy 
the peopl e you will meet and know. The 
people are th e bes t pari of it. I hope I have 
mad e it obvious at all tim es Ihal my idea of 
what th e OSWC is a ll about is 
friendship .. . there can be no greater joy 
than 10 give or rece ive th e gift off riendship! 
I-lave a happy day! 
Liz Ruch 
1975 OS we 
DISBU RSEM ENTS 
A total of 2250.00 was di s tribut ed to th e 
following c haritable orga nizations: 
Locol 
Gateway Center for th e Re tarded 
~'l o nl erey P enins ula Council on 
Alcohol is m 
Behavioral Scie nces Institute 
YWCA 
SPCA 
Handicapped Ac tiviti es UnUmite d 
NPGS International Committ ee 
National 
Carl Vinson Hall 
Guide Dogs for th e Blind . Inc. 
ational Foundation for Sudden 
Infant Death 
avy Relief Society 
1st VP's Message continued 
used in the decor were loaned to us by The 
Green Thumb. Las t of all. a special thanks 
is exte nded to all the models, for without 
them, this show would never have taken 
place. The models are li sted in alphabetical 
order: Leslie Baske rvill e, Jonelle Bellis, 
Barbara Blumberg, Kris ten Cornett. Candy 
Ellis, Cheri e Hutchinson, Carrie Hutchin-
son. Elaine j efferies, Candi Johnson, Cari 
johnson, Gifi Ley, Ann Linder, Nancy lin-
der. Barbara Longe way, Jacquie Neville. 
Wayne Patte rson, Patricia Ralph . Becca 
Robbi;ls . Nanci Robbins. Kim Ruch. Liz 
Ruch, Gloria Shaw, Carolyn Si moneaux. 
Donny Si moneaux , Linda Thorpe. Michelle 
Turne r. j oni William s. Susuan Williams 
and Marilyn Zimman. Their oUlfits were 
lovely. Those who att ended certainl y jotted 
duwn Illany ideas. 
Become act ive in OSWC because the 
next six months should be even more fun. 
On August 21st at 7:30p.m. in the La Novia 
Room. we had a program concerning the 
effec ts of military life on children. Dr. M. 
Lebowitz was the guest speaker. OS WC 
pl ans to have informative I}rograllls in the 
fUllIr e. so if you hav e any suggest ions. 






The OSWC sponsored BARGAL fAIR 
will be held at the La ~ l csa School pl ay-
ground , Sa turday. September 6th. from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.l11. Ra in-
date--September 13th. Th e fcc will be 
11.50 for se llers; no entrance fee for bu yers. 
Sellers Illay register to se ll a nd begin setting 
up tables or displays no earlier than 8:30 
a.m. AU sellers must be se t up by 10:00 a .m. 
if they will be unloadi ng veh icles. Walk- in 
sellers will be allowed in after 10:00 a.m. No 
buyers before 10:00 a.m. 
In the past, notices and Oyers stating 
rules governing th e Fair have gone un-
heeded by some peol>le. In order th at we 
may continue th e quarterly Bargain Fair, 
we ask tha t these few rules be obeyed. 
Some, regarding tim es for sellers and 
buyers to arrive, have been stated above. 
Buyers who arrive before 10:00 a.m. are a 
disruption to those attempting to unloadand 
set up displays. It is impossible , and in most 
cases unnecessary to post vo lunt eers at all 
en trances used by those coming to buy. 
However. if thi s practice does continue, the 
Bargain Fair may have to be discontinued. 
There are a few more rules worth men-
tioning. Two are se lf-explanatory. 
1. Only those having a military 1.0 ., their 
dependent s, a nd groups (non-profit) of 
which th ey or their dependents are me m-
bers. are allowed to sell. 
2. Commercial products may not be sold. 
Th e 'hird rul e is ANnlALS WILL 
NOT BE ALLOWED ON THE 
GROUNDS DURING THE fAIR . This in-
cludes not only animals to he sold but also 
those accompanying buyers . I n the past. 
displays have been nearly ruined by a few of 
our more exuberant four-legged friends . 
Additionally. the number of people (i nclud-
ing c hildren) in the area may tend to make 
the most docile animals somewhat excit a-
ble. Mishaps can be avoided if animals a re 
left at home during the Bargain Fai r. 
111e OS we Bargain Fair has become a 
ha ppy tradition in La ;\l esa. Let us continue 
to bring it to you. 
Nancy Bart o 
Ways and Means Chairman 
Lea rn mo[e about th e Navy/Marine 
Co rp s ... pa y a nd benefits for a ll 
pe rsonnelldependent s. 
NA VY RELIEF COU RSE will be held 







Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11 :30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
CllfA 
LA ... TY ... 
~iWm?mmwqmmmrmJ"Tj:{0W299S 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask abou' Binhday Parties 
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Mi litary Ball 1975 
"Buildinrr on a Prnutl TradititHl:' iii; tht, 
official 1ll0~1t) ('ol1lmt'nH)ralin~ the ' 3'}'~ 
200lh birthdav. This Ilwllle '" ill be depi('\t·d 
at the annual ~Iililan' Ball to be Iwld on 
Sa turoa\ . October 'II. in the Barblna 
\Ir·\itt l3allroom of lI ermann I-I all. 
Ball Co-Chairmen June Llillne~ and Gu)e 
Ed",ard ... report plan~ for the Fall :::tH'ial 
evenl art' well underway. June. Ca)e. and 
Illl'ir ahle committ ee have been working for 
St'\ eral month .. 10 insure another ::ollc('(' .... fuI 
\lilit an Ball. Committee Chairmen in-
clude: Shawn Le\\ i~. Decoration: Bunnie 
Hogan and Sue Schreiber. Publicil); ~u~an 
Storm and Susan Smith. Tic kels. 
Out' to the con tinued popularity and im-
mediate !'ell-out of pre\' iOU5 \liLil aq 8311:-. 
e' t'ryoll{' inlere:::led in attending i~ urged to 
buy their ti('ket~ early. Tic ket ~ale .. "ill 
begin September 15 at the Student \f ail 
Center from 11 a.l11. to I p.m. on a fir .. t 
cunH'. lirt'tt ~ened basis. Group sea ting "ill 
be avail<lble for tables of 8 or 10 people. A 
maximum of 10 individual or 5 couple ti ck-
e ts may be purchased b) any one per~o n. 
Those eligible are ~PS ~Iaff. facuity . .:-tll-
dents and tenant command person nel. Ad-
ditional ~lIe ... 1 tickets Illay be available after 
September 17. A li st wilh the name;:" ranb-, 
Furniture Square 
anti ~"c number .. IIf Iht' pt'Hplt' in each 
part\ mu .. 1 he pr{" .. t'nlt·t! at tllt, lime tht' 
tickl'l .. art' I'IIf('ha.:-t'(1. "(lit' tllt al prict· fur 
tilt' dinner .1Ilt! hall. indllt!in~ lip. "ill 1Jt' 
S23.00 per ('oll l)\l' or 11.50 I)('r pt~r.,on. 
Che(·k .... IHluld he Imule IHI\ubl (" to tlt(' 
1975 Ball Committee. 
os we fur the e"ac t anwlInt onl~. \;'0 re-
flllld~ will b(" made after O('lob("r 3. 
Cocktail ... "ill b(" .. en ed on a pa)-a.,-
~ou-go ba .. i .. in Ihe EI Prado and EI Ranc ho 
Rnom ... frnm6 p.m. In I p.m. 'Ille traditional 
(' h ampa~lle toa .. l and ('en'mOlly honorin~ 
the \'a\ ~ . ... 200lh birthda) will prec("de din-
ner at 7:30 p.m. Thi.!' year· ... menu feature~: 
green sa lad. prime rib of b('ef. green pea~ 
Capturing an authenticity of handsome period peices 
found in the manor house of pastoral Normandy, this 
rural French collection is executed in fine oak solids and 
veneers . 
This elegant dining set is available in several sizes of 
lables and chairs. 
We also have the complete line of French manor 
bedroom. 
Hours - Daily 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
425 PACIFIC STREET. 
MONTEREY 
NIt(1 10 Parlo.Jng Garage Of! Pacsllc St 
& CaUe Pnnopal 
with Illu~hrooms. cavalier potato. rolls and 
hutter. rose wine and Navy birlhday cake. 
Dancing will begin al 9:30 p.m. to tht' 
Illusic of the 12th aval District Banel, and 
cunlinue u III iI 1 :30 n. rn . Dress for the even_ 
ing will be long formal attire for Ihe iaci i('o., 
and Dinner Dress Blue Jac ket or the e(lu i-
\alent for th e men. L T and below may wear 
their Dinner Dress Blues . Foreign officer.; 
may wear their service dress uniforms and 
civilian guesls may wear tuxedos. 
~1r. Jerr) LeBec of Trend Studios "ill 
again be 011 hand to take souvenir couplt. 
photo~raphs from 8 p .m. until II p.m . II i ... 
~pecia l package includes two 5" x T' and 
four wallel size color prints for 55.00. The 
pictures are paid for when taken and can be 
picked up at Trend Studios or mailed for an 
addiLional $.50 if desired. 
Both the :-';PS Child are Center and the 
Presidio ~ursery will be open until 2 a.m. 
on lhe evening of th e Ball . Space is limited. 
~o make your reservations early, beginning 
September 29. A c harge of Sl.OO per child 
for each 15 minutes late pas t 2 a.m. will b(' 
in effecl. 
Pla n now to attend thi s gala ~t ilitary Ball. 









NATO Nuclear Planning Group 
Meets at NPS 
NPS Press release 
In mid June the Naval Pos tgraduate 
School had the honor of hos ting th e seve n-
teenth semi-annual mee ting of the NATO 
Nuclear Planning Group (NPC). The N PC 
is the NATO forum in whi ch Ministers, 
senior offi cers and officia ls of me mber gov-
e rnm ents discuss nuclear defense mailers. 
The NPC provides a forum for the com-
p rehe ns ive slUdy and evaluation of nuclear 
policy (IU eSlions of interes t 10 the Alliance. 
The conference was chaired by Dr. 
Joseph M.A.H. Luns. Secretary General of 
NATO. The seven nations represented by 
the ~PG include four permanent me mbers. 
th e Uni ted Stal es . Greal Britain. It aly and 
Germy and three rota ling members. cur-
rently Belgium. Denmark and Turkey. Con· 
tunuing th e prac ti ce followed at former 
meetings. the Chairman of the NATO 
Military Committee. Admiral of th e Fleet 
S ir Peter Hill·Norton: th e S upre me Allied 
Commander Europe. General Alexander 
M. Haig. Jr.: and the SUI)re me Allied 
Com mander Atlantic. Admiral Issac C. 
Kidd. we re also present. 
Th e meeting opened with a briefing on 
th e Balance of S trat egic Nuclear Forces by 
th e U.S. Secretary of Defe nse. which has 
become a traditi onal part of NPG Minis ter· 
ialmcetings . Mr. Schlesinger discussed re· 
cent tre nds in Unit ed S tates a nd Sov iet 
s trategic progra ms and their impli ca tions 
on the stability of the strat egic balance in 
th e decade ahead. in reltion to th e continu· 
ing negotiations on strat egic arms limita· 
lions . In this context he e mphasized th e 
importance of maintaining a valid deterrent 
across the whole spectrum of ri sk. Present 
Soviet effort s to inc rease th ei r strategic of· 
fens ive arms and generally to accelerate 
research and developme nt in thi s field were 
a matt er of concern to all ~Iini s l e rs present. 
Ministers revie wed th e second phase of a 
comprehensive work progra m. the firs t 
phase of which was completed in ~Iay. 
1973. dealing with th e defe nsive tacti cal 
e mploy ment of nuclear weapons in cases 
where initial use has not achieved its pur· 
pose . .\1ini sters gave directions for th e con-
duct of the third and final ph ase of this 
progra m . 
.\Iini sters di scussed the recent report to 
Congress by the U.S. Secretary of Defense 
relating to th e theater nuclear force pos ture 
in Europe . .\·linisters reiterated the impor-
tance of ~ATO's th ea tre link with strategi c 
nu clear forces. They reviewed possible im-
provments in the theatre nuclear force 
pos ture . including actions to enhance the 
security of nuclear weapons s tored in 
NATO Europe. These improvment s are de-
s igned to s trength en furth er the credibility 
of NATO's defense thus con tributing to 
maint enance of peace and security. 
The .\Iinis ters also had an exchange of 
views on experience gained from the exer-
cise of NATO's nuclear consultation proce-
dures during the recent NATO Exe rcise 
WI :'<TEX-7S. 
FinaUy. Ministers agreed on a future 
work program for the NPG. including the 
continuing examination of th e implications 
of technological improvement s whi ch might 
affec t NATO's deterrent pos ture and con-
ventional and nuclear defe nse capabilities. 
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In Memory: NAVY RELIEF 
COURSE Professor Walter Jennings 
by Gerry Carter 
:\'3VY and ~Iarine Corps wives. you know 
how hard your husbands work for their 
branch of the service. and you also know 
Ihal they bring home a pay check periodic-
ally. But are you aware of the many ben-
efi ts 10 which you and yOllr family a re en-
titled? I-I ow much of Ih a l pay is taxable? 
Where ca n you turn for aid when coll ege 
cos ts moun!. you need legal help or ha\'c an 
unexpected medical problem? \"h a l 
survivor's benefits are available to you? 
The answers to these and many oth er 
ques tions will be provided in the 1975 Navy 
Relief Course. Plan 10 attend the classes 
thai will be held fro m November 3rd 
through the 14th. 1975. from 9:00 to 12:00 
noon. ~Irs. Lavina Roske. the Secretary of 
Navy Reliefs San Francisco Auxiliary will 
conduct the course. 
An invitation with a regis tration form for 
each Xavy and .\lari ne Corps family will 
soon be sent through the S io.l C boxes. For 
each of you attendi ng th e informat iv e clas-
ses. free chi ld care will be provid ed at th e 
C hildren's \1;' a it ing Room (Navy Annex). 
For addi tiona l information do not hesi tat e to 
con tact the Navy Helief office at thei r ne w 
numbe r. 373-7665. 
.\I ark your cale ndars for November 3rd 
through the 14th for a more thorough under-
sta nding of your benefits and privileges. 
YOLI will be a better member of your military 
community and a more knowledgeable 
wife. 
by Ladis D. K O \ 'DC h 
Walt er J ennings. Professor of Ma thema-
tics. died unexpectedly of a heart altack 
after a s hort illness on 10Jul y 1975. He was 
born on 8 May 1911 in Bell e Valley. Ohio. 
He received his education a t Ohio S tat e 
Univ ers ity. where he was awarded the A.B. 
degree in 1932. the B.S. degree in 1934. and 
the M.A . degree in 1934. He did part-time 
graduate s tudy a t th e Ohio S tat e Universi ty 
from 1934 to 1938. majoring in mathe matics 
a nd minoring in I) li ysics. 
Hi s teaching experience has been in 
mathematics at Ohio State Universi ty from 
1934 to 1938: Texas A. and ~ l. College from 
1938 to 1942: Virginia Polytechnic Ins titut e 
from 1946 to 1947 . He became a me mbe r of 
th e facully of th e Naval Pos tgraduat e 
School. as Assistant Professor in the De-
partment of i\'la thematics and Mechanics in 
1947 when the School was located in AIl-
napolis . He was promoted to Associate Pro-
fessor in 1950 and 10 Professor in 1960. 
At the Naval P os tgraduate School he 
taught a variety of courses with special em-
phasis on sta tis ti cs and l1umericru analysis. 
In 1958 he participated in a short course at 
UCLA entitl ed. "Advanced Course in In-
dus trial Sta tis ti cs Met hods." 
He was appointed a Lieutenant G.g.} in 
the U.S . Naval Reserve in .\Iay 1942 . He 
trained at NOire Dame and the Naval GUll 
Factory . He was assistant to Exterior Ballis-
ti cs Officer. U.S . Naval Proving Ground. 
Dahlgren. Virginia . from August 1942 to 
AugusI1946. r or his work th e re he received 
a ci tation from the C hief of the Bureau of 
Ordnance which read . in part. " His pe r-
formance of duty was out s tanding and in 
accordance wi th the best traditions of the 
United S tates ;'\laval Service." He held th e 
ran k of Lieutenant Commander a t the lime 
of hi s re lease from active duty. 
He received a Fullbright-Hays grant a nd 
spent th e 1964-65 academic year teaching 
.,----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"'1 a l AI- l-Iikma University in Baghdad. Iraq. UST TOOAY and have YOUR home lutured in our U d . h III., t •• let, w., " HOMeS FOR UViNG MAGAZINE"! This was a Jesuit niversityassociate WIt 
HOMES FOR LIVING MAGAZINE FoG. Offices SeniIMJ Historic Mea •••• , htI__ Boston University. I n the fall of 1964 Pro-
fessor Jennings had a class of Iraqui 
sophomores in a course in e ngi neering 
mathematics. He taught three sections of 
the course and to his sUfJ)nse th ere were 
eleven girls . He wrote. "What a contras t 
with the veiled women we often see on the 
st reets." He and his wi fe. Mausita. trave l-
led cxlt:nsively in Europe. the middle East 
and the Orient on this occasion. 
, Ict. r .. , , , 1(." .... . 11 ,.rl lu l. r. •• 
.......... 11.1111. I. tile ,,",ONTllEl .r ... 
I. lOUI c.lt " . r •• , , 1.(.. I. till. U.S.A. 
CALL FOR YOUR FllEE COI'Y 
'.bUsiled MONTHLY· NATIONAL dl'ltibo.lon 
'----
["::·~:8 F:':1 C~~:9;::w' 1 
- '-_. .. 
.... _- - ._-
TRI·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
• IMPORTED & DOMESTIC KNIT FABRICS 





• Custom Fitted 
Patterns 
• Basic Knits 
• Lingerie 
• Sweaters 
• Swim Suits 
He was the author of "First Course in 
:\1umcrical '\l ethods.·· Macm illa n 1964. and 
of several technical papers. He was working 
on anotht'r text at the time uf his death. He 
was a member ftf the .\lathematical Associ-
ation of A merica and his biography ap-
peared in "American .\Ien flf Science." At 
'\'PS he served for I wo three-year terms on 
thl' Faculty Betirernent and Insurance 
Commiltt,(,. 
In additiun to hi'S p rofessional interests 
he wa ... an at'('umplished I)ianist and an or-
(·hid"logi .. 1. 11 (· was parti('ularly interested 
in helping young fH."opl(, who had musical 
lall'nl. In thi., ('onnl'('lif)ll he was a member 
of Ih ,' Board (,f Dirt'('tOTs of the CaTlnel 
\Iu"k SO('if'ty and supported their Young 
\lu .. i('ian .. · FUIHI. 
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A trip to Carmel Valley's own 
Monterey Pottery Shop is a " must" 
while living on the peninsula. As 
a unit activity arrangements may 
be made with the proprietor, Rudi 
Marzi , for a guided tour of his 
shop. This tour will afford you the 
pleasure of seeing the fascinating 
steps involved in creating the 
beautiful Mo~terey Jade. This 
famous pottery is a wonderful 
remembrance of Monterey, 




is open daily 9,30 to 5,30 
and is located in Carmel Valley at 
Del Fino Place 
Telephone 659-2967 






What a grea t day for all who ca me to th e 
July pi cni c. The weather was beautiful and 
th e food delicious. Everyone joined in to 
play volleyball. sack races. old clothes race, 
toss bean bags and th e littl e tots we nt fi sh-
ing for a spec ial trea t. I hope everyone e n-
joyed th emselves as much as I did. 
I would like to express a special thank 
you to Ron and J ackie Hull and Fred and 
Pat Shap ley for se tting up the ta bles a nd 
Ron and Glen Baker who did a terrific job 
organizing and supervising the games. 
We are planning to s tart the cooking class 
September 16, 8:00 p.m. in the community 
cent er across from the hous ing offi ce in La 
Mesa Village. The fee is 520.00 for te n les-
sons. Countries interes ted in cooking or 
anyone int erested in taking the classes con-
tact me or Marti Anderson at 373-4287. . 
Welcome to. Lcdr. and Mrs. Bjarne Ros-
tad . Lcdr. and Mrs. Anders Mjelde, a nd 
Lcdr. and Mrs. Ka rston Houkeli from Nor-
way ; 1s t Lt . and Mrs. Jan Dyhr Christen-
son, Denma rk ; "1 aj. Wong So Fe. 111-
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donesia ; Lt. Rahamjam , Lt. Koohi and Lt. 
and Mrs. Mokhtar Malek from Iran. 
Many sponsors wiU be needed in Sep-
tember for s tudents ordered in . If you enjoy 
iiving little of yourself and ga ining a lot, call 
me. 
HIGH RANKlNG FOREIGN 
ATTACHES VISIT NPS 
NPS News Release: 
A group of 47 high-ranking fo reign at-
taches from 42 countri es accredited to the 
U.S. Navy vis ited the Postgraduate School 
on Ju ne 5 and 6. Th e visit was part of the 
21s1 annual tour of U.S. Naval installations 
for foreign attaches. 
Dean of th e attaches was Vice Admiral 
Angel Ramos of Mexico. The group made 
in-d e pth vi s its to t he NPS academic 
facilities . 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in Piano and Organ 
Guitar (Classic, Folk, Modern) and orchestral instruments 
MILITARY RATES 
Located between Postgraduate School and Oef Rey Oaks 
531 Hilnnon Avenue 
Monterey 
FAMILY TERMS CALL 
372-7857 




by ell",; HollOIIA 
rREND sruDIO PHa ro 
TH E OSWC 
"SEWSA TIONA L ., 
On J uly 23rd. I was privileged to b(' CHm· 
l1lt'ntalOr for Ihe ~a\'y Wives Clul> ··S('w .. a-
tiuna)"" fas h ion show. 
-\.flef a deli(-, j(lu<; luncheoll e' er~()ne re-
laxed and enjoyed the shO\ .. . The hard ,\ork 
and careful plan ning of the f as-hion com mit-
lee chaired by ~anci Robhins I}foduct'ti a 
real success. 
This was a complete ly original ~hll\", a'"' 
fashinns were planned. made. and modeled 
by \ ' avy wives . the ir child re n. and one hu;:,· 
band. 
There were beautifu l creations in sleep 
and lounge wear: casual gad-abou Is for da}-
t ime wea r: a nd even ing wear tha t gave 
everyone ideas for the )I ilitary Ball in Oc-
tober. The most sensational hit wao; the 
string bikini in the sportswear divi~ion. 
Tilt' adult participant ... IH·rfornlt·d 
.. mHHthh. turning and pi\tltillp:. p:lidin~ lind 
:-\o\a\ inJ!', hut tilt' lut .... !tIlt., tht' .. ho\o\ . 
,i'lIl\ t)f the (T(,.1tiun" \Hrt· made for l~(· t 
thi .. \ under ... 3,00. pro\ in~ olin' 'l),!ain that it 
i:- fun and {'(' \lnlllllical to .. t·\o\-it.~tlur .. {'lf. 
One ilut .. tandin}! pttint thruuglwut the 
:-ho" \\a .. the allf' llIitln J!i\l' n III detail and 
the beautiful hand \\(lrk in Ihl' f"rm tlf I...nit -
ting:, cfOchetinj.!. l'mhroidl'r~ . nt·"eI "tlrk. 
and macrame. There art' trul~ "'011\(' 
talenled and ima~indti\e "limen anlOn~ 
\a\, .... i\ (:':- hert' till the Penin .. ula . 
F~~H I O\ T I P~ : \l; hell "('"ing for ~uur­
:-elf to .. a\(' mOll{'~, tf} 111(· fullo\\ing: 
I. Che{·k int .. material .. alt· ... If ~uu "('e 
:-OI1W material 'tlU lih·. hu~ it if it j .. a gUild 
bargain. If~ou 'du nut hJ\e a palt('rn althe 
time . .}. \ard;;: will makt· about nn) long drt,,,~ 
'If I><lnt'., outfit. and ~Oll "ill undoubtedl) 
find a paltern Ihat fit .. thl' material at a later 
datc. 
ClUb I 10 • .. YOUR UFE 
SEPTEMBER, 1975 
2. ChuH ... t· :\ runin colors for yuur war, 
«Irlllll' "lid, a .. lU'i~(·. hrown, dark bruv.lI . 
Tht·n lllul...f' rni,-und-match Olltfit~. fur e\-
arnp!t' .. I...irt. jIU·kt"l. and panlS. Using thi .. 
IIH'!lwd )HU ",illlt(,1 1'I{'vernl oU lfi ls instead 
uf jU!-1 OIl(' nr '\\11. Thi~ alsH ma kes it mort. 
t'(' ontlmi('ul to U('Ct'liI milot", a~ ont" pair 01 
.. hut· .... 0 hut. and c()s tume jewelry would ~(I 
'" illl ('\ l' r) oUlfit. 
3. Bu) and Illok(' )ou r fU'l hions with Iht. 
trend ... in fu .. hiun in"teud of with fads. Fad .. 
art' unu"uul fa",hiun" Ihat come in like (·ra/.\ 
fur ahulit a )eur and then fade Ollt be(·au .. (. 
nul ('\{'r) nne ('nn 'Hoar Ihem or Ihey are 11111 
f{oulI) proctical. Trends are fashions Ihal 
'" ill ht' around for 5 to 10 years. RemellllH'r 
Ihullrend .. ar(' 1I1i1111l1l) made up in a plainer 
material in 0 ('on"'('na tive color. Conser, a-
Ii\(' dnthing is eB""Y to u('cessorize. and U(·· 
(·e .... nri7ing ",ill dre .. " it up ond give il Iht· 
..t~lt· fur tht" ){'or. 
Fashions lor children . 
HOW MUCH1 WHAI KlIID1 
BUY1 SELL1 HOLD1 
Think of life insurance as part of your overall captial plan. Decause it is. 
So it's subject to the same kind of periodic analysis and evaluation. 
"Duy, Sell , and Hold" decisions apply to life insurance contracts just as much as they do to the 
other elements of your investment program. 
Dean Winer can help you take a fresh look at your current insurance needs in relation to the rest 
of your capital planning. We can help you determine if you need more. less. or different kinds of 
insurance. We can also show you how annuities - an often-overlooked form of insurance contract 
- can give you greater control and flexibility in your planning. 
For more information send the coupon or call us direct. 
----- - ---- - -- - -- - --- - - ----------- - ------------- - ----- --
William H. Scanlan, Mgr. , Dean Winer & Ca. 
750 Del Monte Center, Monterey, CA. 93940. Phone 373-1661 . 
o I would like a copy of your life insu rance brochu re. 
o ~would be interested in anending a lecture on life Insu rance analYSIS. 
Name' ______ _____________________ _ 
Add'e .. , ________________ ____________ _ 
City/Stilt e/ Z,p. ________________________ _ WInER 
Phone _________________________ _ 
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Dining Out: 
The Peripatetic Palate 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Ah, to live on the P eninsula with wealthy 
and non~student husband s! There are so 
many super sounding restaurants to visit, 
a nd we have neither the time nor the fi-
nances. But we 're li sting below OUf ne west 
discoveries, some excellen t and a few not so 
good. We' re defining as "reasonable" those 
res taurants with bills totaling about $15.00 
for two with a bottle of moderately priced 
wine; "moderate" as anything up to $30.00 
for two; and "expensive" as anything over 
that. 
On suggestion, we tried THE GENERAL 
STORE AND WESTERN UNION RES-
TAURANT (Sth and Junipero, Carmel) for 
lunch and loved it. The weather cooperat-" 
ing, we ate out in the garden, which was 
delightful. The Quiche Lorraine was the 
lightes t and most delicious we'd ever eaten, 
and the mixed salad greens had an excellent 
vinegrette dressing. The guacamole and 
toasted tortillas were also fine, although not 
be raved about like the Quiche. For dessert 
we had s trawberry melba and roulage noix, 
a deceptively rich nut cake made without 
fl our. Both were excellent. With a half bot-
tle of house white wine the meal totaled 
about 511.00. And it was good . So good, in 
fact , that the following evening we returned 
with out-of-town friends. The owners do not 
accept reservations, so on a busy Saturday 
evening we waited about half an hour to be 
seated. We could have waited outside in the 
garden, warming ourselves with a drink 
around the fire, but instead opted for a walk 
around Carmel. We ate inside this time. 
The room was small, and full , with the ser-
vice as courteous and pleasant as before. 
We ate the veal fetuccini and some of the 
other evening specialties this time , but we 
sacrifi ced the dessert for kinder scales the 
following morning. The food was delicious , 
and the chef came out to tell us some of his 
recipes. This restaurant is also open for 
Sunday brunc h, and we recommend it 
highly any time. The cos t was moderate . 
THE FRENCH POODLE Gust across 
from THE GENERAL STORE on the other 
corner of 5th and lunipe ro) is a sedate 
French restaurant with food less expensive 
and we felt even better than that at the 
Marquis. The restau rant is small , and re-
servations are a must. The service and food 
are excellent; the decor pleasantly unin-
teres ting. We s tart ed off with a cream of 
carrot soup, followed by sole in a delicious 
cream, mushroom and Other Good Things 
by Pallie Butler and Sue Moody 
sauce, and a chicken speciaJty. Both were 
outstanding, to borrow a Navy term . We 
were served rice with this, and a vegetable, 
with a salad earlier, and French bread. We 
all declined the desserts, although the 
selection was very tempting. The meaJ was 
moderately priced . 
Another even s maller French res taurant 
with equally good food and service is LE 
COQ D'OR, on Mission and Sth in Carmel. 
This restaurant has been owned and oper-
ated for the past fourteen years by a Swiss 
couple; he is the chef, whiJe she is the 
maitre d' and General Factotum. Roses 
from their garden grace the tables, and the 
food is delicious. For about SI7.00 we had 
soup, salad, French bread (with the nice 
touch of sweet butter), and entrees of coq au 
vin and Monterey sal mon served with a 
p otat o souffle and fr esh ca rrot s. We 
thoroughly enjoyed the meal. The selection 
is not large, but quite varied. The restaur-
ant is pleasant. and the service very good . 
For a hearty " luncheon" we highly re-
com mend THE STEINBECK HOUSE in 
Salinas. The restaurant covers much of the 
first floor of the house where Steinbeck was 
born, and which he described in East 0/ 
Eden. Purchased about a year ago by the 
Valley Guild, a group of ladies devoted to 
good cooking and gourme t meal s, th e 
House is opened for lunches only, Monday 
through Friday. Seatings are at 11 :45 and 
1: 15 sharp , and reservations are recom-
mended. The only paid member is the chef; 
the Guild ladies volunteer their time as hos-
tesses , waitresses, and such. Our day 
there, we had a very good soup, stuffed sole 
with sauce, a salad , vegetables , and the 
most deliciously filling pecan pumpkin pi e. 
h was super. The menus vary cons tantly, 
and are always good. There is no choice in 
entree. This place is delightful for the food 
and the history. Try to get the re at least 
once during your tour here . It 's well worth 
the trip. 
A good, clean, wholesome family Te· 
staurant with children welcomed and a 
children 's plate for $2.S0, is FAT 
ANTHONY'S on 131 Webster Street in 
Monterey, ju st around the corner from the 
post office. For dinner (Monday-Sa turday) 
the entire meal is $4.50, nothing higher, 
which includes homemade soup, a heavenly 
large salad, ga rlic bread, a pas ta , and a 
choice of entrees with a vegetable. Dessert 
is spumoni. The restaurant has recently 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
started serving wine and beer. This is a 
super clean red-checked tab lecloth and 
fresh carnations place, not fan cy, just very 
pleasant and fri endly. The only cri ticism 
we've heard is that there is too much food. A 
wnner for two will gene rally be no more 
than S12.oo, and reservations aren't neces-
sary. 
Up in Carmel Valley and looking for some 
tea and pastries? We recommend the BIT 
OF OLD RUSSIA, in the Village. Run by a 
grandmotherly White Russian lady and her 
cousin, the tea house seats te n at capacity. 
The menu is small, and the dishes and uten-
sils are disposable, as Mrs. Vernon doesn't 
feel like washing dishes any more. But she 
makes all her own soups,sandwiches, piro-
jky (rolls s tuffed with chicken and mus-
hrooms), cookies and pastries, and they're 
all delicious . Here's a good place to practice 
your Russian, as well. Mrs. Vernon is a 
fascinating lady and a marvelous cook. The 
most expensive sandwich (corned beef) is 
11.75, soup and crackers · .55, and so on. 
The price is very reasonable. It's a place 
well worth the visit. 
Many of the restaurants we've mentioned 
will serve lunch as well as dinner, and the 
prices will be far lower. This is a good way to 
get out and try new places without spending 
quite so much. But to reiterate . there are so 
many places we can't possibly try the m all, 
so please, let us know you r preferences or 
peeves. Perhaps you disagree completely 
with our comments- good, Jet us hear from 
you. lust drop us a line c/o the CLASS-
MATE, SMC 2330. Thanks! 
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(L to R) Paul Wicker, Kimberly Bucher, Lori 
Burns, Kate Green, Mary Lou Pilnick, Larry 
Bucher, Brian and Karen Cempbell, Susan 
Boucher. Two clowns are Leslie Basker-
ville (happy) and Nancy Hamilton (sad). 
by Joan Sosnicky 
Hopefully. mos l of you took your young-
sters 10 see the NPS Little Theatre's de-
lightfu l prese ntation of "Jac k and th e 
Giant" by Ruth Newton on Augus t 9th a nd 
101h. If nol. shame on you. becau se you and 
the children missed a fun-fiUed afte rnoon of 
lively en tertain ment. The play was success-
ful for numerous reasons. First of aU. the 
audience had the opportunit y 10 participate 
in the production along with the ca st. Dur-
ing the play. the ac tors came offstage into 
the audience. encouragi ng the children to 
freely offer their opinions about what was 
laking place. 
Second ly, direc tor Howard Le wil . and 
[JoiJ !!JJ1ji1l i toiJ 
~e-~6ool 
• 2, 3, or 5 day program available 
• Small classes with separation 
according to age and ability 
• State licensed - certified facility 
and staff with a totany refurbished 
building and program. 
• 18 years of happy experiences! 
• Located directly across from 
main gate entrance to NPGS 
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co-direc tor . Virginia Lida)' . did a fine job 
giving us a fresh interpre tation of th e wel l· 
known ch ildre n's stor y. 
And of cou rse . the enthu s iast ic a nd viv-
acious acting job done by aJllhe cas t me m-
bers was th e mos t import ant reason for the 
play's success. AU the actors and aclresses 
did their jobs well. but young Larry Buche r 
•• 
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Jack and his mother. 
deserves special me ntion for his de light -
fully convincing charac terization of Jack . 
Incidentally, the woman who ably por -
trayed th e Old Lady who seUs Jack th e 
beans in exchange for his cow. is Larry's 
mother , Sue Bu cher. How especially ni ce 
for mother and son to share the experience 
of parti cipating in a thea trical produ ction. 
Ano ther child ren's pla y entitled. " Th e 
Pale Pink Dragon" by Ph yll is ~l cCulium . 
will be p resented for ou r enjoyment in ea rl y 
October. I have been told that the produc-
ti on is reall y going to be quit e colorful and 
very s pecial. The three-ac t drama has a cas t 
of sixteen peopl e. So you can see tha t thi s 
s hould really be a major p rod uc tion for the 
Little Theatre. 
Who. or be tter ye t. what. is a " Pale Pink 
Dragon?" Well. s he (it) is th e kind and 
beauti ful Princess Pinki e who, with th e 
help of a witch. has been transform ed into a 
dragon b y her jea lous s te p-s is tt!r a nd 
s tep-mother. Prin ce Ha l. who loves th e 
Princess and who wishes 10 ma rr y her. is 
sent to s lay the dragon whom he thought has 
harm ed hi s be loeved Prin cess Pinki e. 
Sou nd int eres ting? Well. to find out how the 
s tory end s, be sure to a tt end the presenta-
ti on on the 4th or 5th of October in King 
Hall. We want to see a ll Hf you the re for thi s 
most enjoyable pl ay. 
And re mem ber. we need peopl e to help 
with public ity. make-up . p rops and cos-
tumes. Come join li S and have so me fun . 




THE CLASSMATE STAFF 
No one wears a green eye-shade and no types it up into " galleys. ,. which are printed 
cigar smoke swirls under the lights at our columns with even margins in the size print 
twice-monthly meetings , but we are jour- that wiU appear in the magazine. The gal-
nalists all the same. The CLASS MATE leys a re returned, and in our second and las t 
staff is a friendl y, close-knit group that puts work session of the month, we proofread 
together ten issues of the magazine per the m for printing errors. One set of galleys 
year. Fe w of us have had any prior experi- is cut up and used to layout a " dummy:" or 
ence in journalis m, but we have all learned mock magazine. The adverti sing has co me 
as we worked, and whateve r skiU we have at in by then. a nd the ads a re positioned on the 
writing, typing, proof-reading, or simple dummy along with the copy. (By the way, 
behind-the.scenes legwork is put to good th e CLASSMATE is self-supporting since 
use. we sell enough ads to pay for our printing 
Since I am a recent volunt eer and know and operating costs.) The dumm y shuttles 
nothing about journalism, I jumped at the back to the print ers to be made into " Oats," 
chance to write ahout the CLASSMATE which are printed shee ts of each page. After 
because I would not only inform our readers the Editor checks the flat s. the CLASS-
but teach myself as well . Perhaps my first MATE is printed and put logethe r into the 
impress ion upon joining the CLASSMATE fini shed magazine. 
staff was surprise that such a s mall group The time has come to give credit to all the 
could turn out a polished, profe ss ional- behind-the-scenes workers who do a lot of 
looking magazine. At the work-se ssions, the work on the CLASSMATE. The final 
there are usually fe we r than ten people s tage in publishing the CLASSMATE is 
proof-reading or doing layout. getting the magazine out to our readers. 
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Our editors also work behind rhe scene 
and do much of the import a nt prepa ration of 
the magazine. Glenda Phillips is Assis tant 
Editor and helps with a ny detail of prepara-
tion that crops us. from proofreading to 
checking the fl ats . Sand y GaUitz . the Copy 
l:':ditor. is respons ible for the copy's stru c-
tu re a nd proofin g. ma king sure that each 
a rticle has been proofread at leas t twice so 
that it will go to the printer error-free. P at 
Vines. our Editor . co-ord inates the staff s 
effort s and takes ca re of innumerable odds 
and end s. from fi nding a cover photo to 
sel ling up Ihe tabl e of contents and the 
headlines. Pa l also finds li me 10 do an occa-
sional feature s tory. 
Although at times it gets hectic. we all 
have found a lot of sa tisfac tion work ing on 
the CLASSMATE. Twice a year. we put out 
a welcome aboard issue with information 
about the co mmunit y and the post gradua te 
school which has he lped ne w arrivals settle 
in a nd find their way a round . The s taff. in 
obtaining and publishing information a bout 
Peninsula life . has inc reased their own pe r-
sonal knowledge and appreciation of their 
community. We also have learned more 
about journalism and how to put a magazine 
togeth er . )I os t of all. worki ng with the 
C LA SS MA TE is a greal way 10 ma ke 
fri e nds . either th rough meeting people in 
the course of ge lt ing a rticles or simply 
working togeth e r at th e work sessions. 
Everyone is resourceful a nd willing to help . 
For" more informa tioD on joining. call any 
one of our editors-we can always use more 
help. If you have any suggestions or an idea 
for an article. call the person who is respon-
s ible for that particula r department. The 
s taff s na mes and phone numbers areon the 
mas thead at the beginning of the C LASS-
MATE. 
Later . I learned that the CLASS~fA TE One of our hard workers is the Circulation 
calls on a wide range of volunt eers and oth er ~lanager, Mary Nelson. Mary keeps an up-
sources for its articles and pictures. Many to-date li st of honora ry me mbers, assoc iate 
people from both in and out of the Navy members . a nd Army wives who take the 
community send in material and sugges- CLASSMATE a nd make sure that each one 
tions. The staff is left with the task of or- receives he r cop y. (The n the re is Me. 
ganizing and selling all copy. We rely on Sheahan at the SIVI C who effi ciently and 
seclion lead ers ' wives for information for reliably Sluffs a copy into each mail box. 
the "Socially Speaking" and " Stork S tops" helping us grea tly.) Nancy Valley. our Ad-
sections. Since we are a part of the OSWC , ve rt is in g Director. se ll s ad s for th e 
we receive information and articles from CLASSMATE and keeps us from running 
other committees in order to public ize up- in the red. 
co m i ng eve n t s or cover those th a t h ave al- ~""""'""""""''''"'''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''"'''''''''''' .... ''"''''''' .... '''''''''' .... ''''''''"'''''''''''' .... ''''''''''.., 
ready happened. For example, a message 
from the Pres ident of the OSWC and )s t 
Vice-Pres ide nt conc erning events in the 
wives' club, or a report of the lates t func-
tion , " Sewsaliona)" Fashion Show. Then 
there are always our regular columns writ-
le n by th e CLA SSMATE'S fealUre wrilers. 
A lot of the magazine's polish comes from 
the proofing sess ions. By the first of the 
month . all articles and material for the next 
magazine come in and are proofread by th e 
staff at one of our work sessions. " Proof-
ing" is readi ng an article to check its gram-
mar. spelling. and sentence stru c ture. 
Next , the copy goes to the print er, who 
Furniture 
4 64 ALVARADO 
palace stationery 
Headquarters for 
Typewriters Sales and Service 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
375· 2685 






by Nan cy Burto 
The thellle this month is creation. Cook-
ing is creating. \"hether you be master chef 
or beginner. there is a world of opportunity 
'A ailing for you in your kitchen. The self 
pride that comes with preparing a dish. 
especially if you stay away from canned or 
packaged ingredients as much as P055ible. 
i5 a truly rewarding feeling. This month we 
shall creatc---SOUps . 
FRENCH ONION SOUP 
6 large yellow onions. thinly sli ced 
2 T. butter or margerine 
I T. olive oil 
6 c . freshly made or canned beef broth 
(3 cans beef consume) 
Salt a nd pepper to taste 
Use a heavy bottomed 4 to 6 qt. covered 
pan. Sau te onions in butter and oil until 
limp. Cover and let simmer slowly for 15 
minut es. Pour in beef broth and simmer for 
30 minutes. Taste and add salt and pepper if 
needed. Makes about Ph qts. 
ONION SOUP GRATINEE 
Onion Soup (above) 
1/3 c. white or red port 
Ih c. diced Gruyere or ~1uenster cheese 
6 slices buttered, dry toasted French bread, 
sliced Ih in. thick 
I c. s hred d ed Gruyere and Parmesan 
cheese 
Pour lukewarm or cold soup and wine 
into an ovenware casserole, cover. and heat 
in a moderate over (350 F) for 30 minutes. 
Remove from oven and sprinkJe with diced 
cheese. Cover with an even layer of bread 
and sprinkJe with shredded cheeses. Drib-
ble one T. melted butter over the lOp and 
return to a hot oven (4F. ) for 10 minutes. 
then turn on th e broiler and heat until 
cheese browns lightly on top. Serve at once 
ladled into sou p bowls. 
DRY TOASTED FHENCH BREAD 
Sli ce bread Ih in. thic k. place on baking 
sheet and dry out at 325 r. , for 20 minutes. 
SOUP'S ON 
MEAT BALL SPECIAL 
I'.! lb. ground beef 
Ifl c. bread crumbs 
I egg. beaten 
1 can tomato sauce (15 oz.) 
I t~p . salt . 
3 cups diced potatoes 
1 cup each corn. green beans. carrots. 
Combine meat. bread crumbs. egg. a nd 
14 can IOmato sauce. Form into meatballs. 
Heat 2 T. oil in large sauce pan. Brown 
meatballs on low h eat. Add remaining 
sauce and 4 cups water. Add potatoes and 
simmer one hour. Season to taste with salt. 
pepper. and onion powder. When potatoes 
are done. add remaining vegetables and 
heat through. 
BLENDER GAZPACHO 
Place following ingredients in blender. 
2 19. ripe tomatoes 
14 peeled cucumber 
V2 green pepper 
14 onion 
I garlic clove. crushed 
1 firm piece bread 
1 cup water (more or less) 
liSp. salt 
2 T. salad oil 
2 T. vinegar 
Blend on high speed until completely 
smooth. Combine with half as much wat er. 
Chill thoroughly before serving. Serve with 
chopped cucumber, crou tons and green 
pepper 10 be spooned on according to taste 
of individual. The amount of water a nd all 
ingredient s is a matter of taste. Experi-
ment! 
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NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER 
I qt. clams 
3 erts. water 
or 
2\1! cups canned minced clams 
retain juice a nd add water to make 3 qts. 
2 in. cube of salt pork or 
3 cups raw diced potatoes 
3 slices of bacon 
I large onion. minced 
3 T. nour 
3 T. butter (Opl.) 
Salt and pepper to tas te 
3 to 4 cups hot milk 
In a 3 qt. saucepan saute the salt pork. 
slowly. over very low heat. Reserve the 
scraps. Add minced onion and hard part of 
dams to grease. (If you are usi ng canned 
clams. add when soft part of clams are 
added.) Stir and cook slowly for 5 minut es . 
Add flour and stir until blended. Stir in the 
reserved liquid a nd add potatoes. Cover 
and bring to a boil. then simmer about 20 
minutes. Add pork scraps. the soft part of 
the clams and 3 T. butter. Add hot milk and 
heat through. Do not allow chowder to reach 
the boiling point. 
MANHATIAN CLAI\I CHOWDER 
Prel>are the above New England Chow-
der. omi tting milk and addi ng 3 cups 
cooked or canned tomatoes: Ih c. dieced 
green pepper; I bay leaf: v.. c. catsup . 
MILITARY 
DISCOUNTS 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE ACCESSORIES 
SUPPLIES AND SERVICE 
R. V. GENERAL STORE 
3142 CRESCENT AVE. 
(Off Reservation Road.) 





Are So Crafty 
by Nancy Barto 
The toile t tissue's off the roll 
I reall y mus t complain 
I replaced it just thi s morning 
Would you children please explain? 
" We had to have a cardboard roll 
to make a neat jet plan e." 
This morning whe n you left for school 
The dress you wore was blue 
Now it 's green and red and orange 
What ever did you do? 
"Painted a giant butte rfl y a nd 
a pre lty flower, too." 
My three-yea r-old makes not a sound 
I s hould investiga te 
He's writing on his bedroom wall 
I a m just a trifl e la te. 
" I wrote my name and made a dog 
and that's the lett er 8." 
My kitchen is a sorry mess 
It's more than I can take 
I've given in 10 pl eading 
To help me cook and bake. 
" Am I s'pose to put the cover on 
before I s tart to shake?" 
We've crayons, paints and modeling clay 
And projec t plans galore 
Fab ric sc raps and empty cans 
And secre ts by the score . 
" If you go inlo my room today 
don'l look behind the door. ,. 
My "crafty" ones will soon be grown 
And each will go away 
My house will not be " treasure" fiUed 
And I won 't hear the m say 
" We love you and we made this 
jus t for you and Dad, today." 
NPS SAILING ASSOCIATION WINS 
12th NAVAL DISTRICT 
SAILING REGATIA 
NPS News R elease: 
The aval Pos tgraduate School Sai ling 
Associa tion won the 12th Naval District 
Sailing Rega lia held in Monterey Bay July 
II and 12 . Skippe r for the NPSSA team was 
Lieutenant Rick Joyce. His c rew included 
Lieutenant Command er Jim Amerault. Lt. 
Bill Allen, a nd Lt. SCOIl Beachy. The six 
races in th e two-day event were sa iled in 
S hi elds C lass sloops. each team racing a 
different sloop for each race. 
Moffell Field Naval Air S tat ion came in 
second . with the Coasl Guard Pacific Area 
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Comma nd from Sa n Francisco placing 
third . Fourth. fifth and sixth respectively 
were Lemoore Naval Air Station, th e air-
c raft ca rri er Ent e rpri se team fr om 
Alameda, and the Naval Regional Medical 
Cen ter. Oakland. 
place. 
On Saturday. NPSSA cleaned up the first 
two races . The last, the cli ncher, was the 
tough one. Starting offin last place, NPSSA 
had to hu s tl e to catch second place. Once 
there, NPS A was home free. 
Friday's competition was most ly a tough 
race be tween PSSA and ~1offett Field, 
until Moffett had trouble with its spinnaker 
in the last race of the day and fell to sixth 
NPSSA went on to compete in the West 
Coast AU-I avy Regional competition the 
week of Jul y 2 1, in whi ch they came in sixth 
of 17 teams participating. 
Carpet and Drapery Estimates In Your Home 
Store Hours 9 :30 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAnS 
471 ·497 Lighthouse Avenue Monterey 
We will wash and supply 
diapers for you. 
Give diaper service as a gift - We have gi:t certificates 
BaB€€ ~I-~€€ S€RVIC€ 
710 amaOOR aV€., S€aSIO€ 
tELEphonE 899-2000 
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ALL IN STITCHES 
Crewel embroidery has a distinguished 
history. From the days of the Egyptian 
dynasties to the dra ..... ing rooms of 
Elizabelhan England and the log cabins of 
early American settlers, it has brightened 
many a home and occupied many a leisure 
hour. This yea r it could add a new dimen-
sion to your holiday season. 
Crewel embroidery. in the strict sense. is 
the adornment of fabric. usually linen. with 
slitches executed in finely twisted. twerpl)' 
wool caUed crewel. The term "crewel ern-
brodiery" is rather loosely applied by man-
ufacturers of commerical kits to mean em-
broidery with any weight of wool. orion or 
acrylic yarn. It belongs to a large group of 
needle arts, including needlepoint. appli-
que. quilting, e tc. All of these arts are en-
joying a renewed popularity. The pleasures 
of crewel are awaiting your discovery. 
There are well over 300 embroidery 
stitches described in references. but only 
ten to twenty of them are used in most 
commercially produced kits . If you are new 
to the needle arts. perhaps one of them 
.. ...... 
!."ltIM IOC/. ~.~ t? - - ~ 





by Barbara Porkorney 
might be a good introduction for you. Clear 
instructions and stitch diagrams a re always 
included. The wool provided is usually the 
Persian type: strands are three-ply and can 
be used intact or separated for detailed 
work. 
446 PACIFIC STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIF. 93940 
(408) 373-3266 
Designs are virtually unlimited. If you are 
thinking of a wall decoration with Christ-
mas in mind. perhaps you might select a 
",all-hanging of a glistenjng Christmas tree 
or a bell pull festooned with hoUy and poin-
sellas. Also available are a series of 5" x 7" 
C hristmas motifs including a Santa and a 
toy-filled stocking. These are part of the 
J iffy S titchery Line and are quickly com-
pleted and ready to display after a few hours 
work. That is certainly a factor to consider 
when working on a seasonal project. as an 
intricate piece of fine c rewel can take many 
months to complete. Having made such an 
investment of time. you would be under-
standably reluctant to pack it away after the 
holidays. 
If you hav e some artistic skill. perhaps 
you'd like to try your hand at creating an 
original design. Your drawing can be trans-
ferred to a background fabri c by using 
dressmaker's carbon: or if it is not highly 
detailed. by a transfer pencil, available loc-
ally at H a nd H. A geomeuic abs tract is a 
simple beginning and could be interpreted 
in a variety of filling sti tches. to become a 
piUow. That ubiquitous symbol of the Mon-
terey Peninsula. the cypress tree, is easily 
sket ched and could be done on a linen neck-
tie or perhaps a pocketbook. using only 
s haded straight stitches . Would any of 
these fill a spot on your gift list ? 
For those who yearn to create an origi nal 
piece but don' t feel able to do the art work, 
there is an intermediate path. Scour the 
pages of coloring books, children's stories. 
a nd magazine ads for s imple drawings that 
could be traced and transferred to fabri c. 
Or buy a booklet of iron~on transfers. Th ese 
are intended primarily to be done in cotton 
on clothing, but some are appropriate for 
cre wel. Along this line, I heartil y recom-
mend a recent paperback from Dover Pub-
lica tions, Inc. Called Iron-On Trans/erPat-
ler1l5/orCrewel and Embrodiery from Early 
American Sources , and edited by Rita 
Weiss. It is an excellent collec tion of 75 
traditional designs and sure to stimulate the 
interest of any e mbroideress . Several in this 
collec tion could be made into s mall throw 
pillows for gift giving. 
Sti tchery holds a fascination for children 
as well as adu lts. As earl y as age 2~ to 3 
years, a child who has see ll a I)a re nt eagerly 
s tit ching may express a desire to join in the 
fUll. Encourage that you ng arti s t by provid-
ing a square of burlap and a tapes try needle 
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ALL IN STITCHES continued 
(they are blunt-tipped) threaded with heavy 
rug yarn. Several random stitches on the 
fabri c and viola ! a pillow top is crea ted. 
(Th e c redit for thi s idea belo ngs to my 
daught e r. Las t fa ll a l th e age of 3Vz s he 
lovingly produ ced 3 I)icces. then as ked me 
to make the m into tiny pillows. They be-
came the mos t treasured Chris tmas gifts of 
her grandmothers and great -gra ndmother. ) 
As manual dext e rit y and arti sti c s kill in-
c rease willI age, th e child might enjoy mak-
ing a drawing us ing Fabri c C rayons by 
Crayola. The drawing can then be ironed 
onto fabri c and int e rpre ted with stit ches. 
Instru c tion in s pecific s titu ches s hould be 
pos tponed until the child expresse s a need 
for a s titch that makes a knot. e tc. Ex-
perime ntation is so mu ch more exciting. 
The re are many reference books on cre-
wel e mbrodie ry available, ranging in price 
from 5. 98 to 25. )lost devote long sections 
to s titch techniqu es a nd diagra ms. An ex-
cellent bas ic reference is Crelt'el Embroid-
ery by Erica Wilson (pu blished by Charles 
Scribne r' s Sons. New York. 1962). It can be 
purchased at th e NEX Books tore or bor-
rowed from th e l\lont erey Public Library. If 
you want personal instruction. I teach an 
e ight hour c la ss in be ginnin g c re wel 
through OS WC . Howe ve r you choose to 
begin . be f ore warned--crewel embroidery is 
addictibe! To borrow a phrase from the 
Surgeon Gen eral. crewel wool might be 
labeled: "' Warning: Cre wel embroidery is 
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Monterey 
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MACRAME: 
THE ART OF 
CREATIVE 
KNOTTING 
by Linda Harms 
Knotting is a n art so old Ihat there is no 
record of its beginning. It is assumed that 
man would have used a knot to attach two 
vines togeth er, thu s taking the fi rs t step 
toward forming a textil e. As c ivilization ad-
vanced and man's ingenu ity led to more 
complex designs. knotting was used for de-
corative as well as utilita rian purposes. 
Knotted fr inges bega n to appear on cos-
tumes of Babylonia n and Assyrian sculp-
tures. The te rm " macrame" is probably de-
rived from a n Arabic word meaning a n ob-
ject for protec tion or defense, such as a 
kercheif or shawl to protec t the head a nd 
shoulders. Eventually macrame was ide n-
tified with the knotted fringe on a towel. 
Now it is used to mean the knotting itself. 
regardless of where it is found . 
Th e tec hniqu e of mac ram e can be 
adapted easil y to objects that will enhance 
ollr homes. our garme nts and form attrac-
tive accessories. In the home. macrame can 
be used in maki ng place mats. table run-
ne rs. ce nt e rpi eces, pillow lOps . 
la mpshades and bedspreads. It forms an 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Service 
Muffler and Toil Pipe Service 
a ttrac tive patte rn whe n hung in a see-
through position, such as a room divider, 
window screen or along an ope n s tairweU. 
WaH ha ngings and free ha nging sculptural 
pi eces offer an exciting addition in home 
decora ting. Plant hangers e nhance areas 
indoors or outdoors a nd also make unique 
gifts . 
Ga rme nt s ca n be fas hioned from 
macrame. Vests a nd skirts le nd themselves 
nicely to the rich textural surface derived 
from a knotted pattern. Knotted a rticles are 
usuaUy very sturd y. so macrame has long 
been a fa vorite technique for making acces-
sories that receive ha rd wear . such as bags, 
belts , cases for ciga rett es. ca meras or eyeg-
lasses. Macrame earrings. neck pieces and 
bracelets are very decorative when used 
with beads or shells. Dresses and skirt s 
beocme unique when edged with colorfully 
knotted braids and trims. 
Macra me has become an a rt form of al -
most limitless poss ibilities. The technique 
01 knotting is eas ily learned. costs for sup-
plies are nominal and the objects made can 
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by Cynthia Hollar 
Have a glass of wine and celebrate with 
us the grand ope ning of " Th e Eagle' s Eye : ' 
Monterey's newest art gallery. Septe mber 
13. from 6-9 p. m. and Sunday. Septe mbe r 
14. from 2-5 p. m. The loca tion: Hermann 
Hall . fifth fl oor . eas t wing. Naval P ost-
graduate School. We are proud to say this 
gallery ha ngs exclusively the works of ~avy 
wives. O n display will be oils . wate rcolors. 
print s. a nd pen-and-ink sketches . 
And the best pa n --all will be reasonably 
priced--no big mark-up for the ga llery as 
you might find in Carmel a nd Cannery Row. 
This is an opportunity for you to purchase 
an original without scalp ing your purse. But 
whether you purchase or not the weekend 
event will be enjoyable. S ip a glass of wine 
compliments of The Monterey Winery. and 
browse through our newly decorated gallery 
with its man y pa intings. Following th e 
grand opening the gallery will be open each 
weekend on Saturday from 1-4 p. m. and on 
Sunday from 2-5 p. m. 
Who runs " The Eagle 's Eye" ? The Navy 
Wives Art Association, which is a newly 
formed organization in its cradle stage. 
While looking for a gallery to hang her art 
work , Betty Sattler was receiving a lot of 
s tatic because she was in the mil itary and 
would not be in the area for a long time. 
" How terrific it would be for Navy wives to 
have a place to display their art without 
going through this hassle ," she thought. 
The idea grew and she soon found herself in 
Capt ain E.E. Riley's offi ce discussing the 
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GRAND OPEN ING 
of the 
EAGLE'S EVE 
possibilit y of an art assoc iation at school. 
He said that he would look around for a 
room a nd sugges ted she go to the OSWC 
with her plans. Getting the green light and 
sponsorship from OSWC. Betty put a notice 
in the Pink Flyer asking aU interes ted per-
sons to attend a meeting at her home . 
sink where we could clean our brushes. etc. 
I immediately dec ided to give up one of my 
bowl ing leagues a nd use the extra time to 
paint. 
S ince that day late this spring, the me m-
be rship has had several meetings. Cur-
rently we arc working to have our room 
turned into a galle ry by the grand opening 
date. Searching for ideas for this article , I 
talked to everyone about their art back-
ground and happily discove red there are 
many stages "If a rt growth represented rang-
ing from a me mbe r with a mas ters degree in 
art and ten years experience to a fledgling 
who is jus t begi nning her art experience. 
I read the notice and said. " Hey. that's 
grea t!" r m ready to trade the diaper pail 
Lois Burns at the easel. 
for a b rush after nine years of raising three 
children. But my husband brought the Pink 
Flye r home the day after the meeting, so I 
called Betty to tell her I was interested in 
joining. She told me a charte r had been 
drawn up and room 5 I7E in Herma nn Hall 
had been given us to display our work a nd to 
paint in. Next door was another room with a 
Francis Morgan paints in oil and prints 
with s ilk screen. She has had a one-woman 
show at San Diego S tate University and has 
displayed a print at the Del Mar Fair. Out of 
500 entries she won the Famous Features 
Award for a dress design at the University of 
Chicago. Anothe r membe r, Helen Mills. 
has been painting in oil for nine years and 
ha s h e r work s in privat e c oll ections 
throughout the wes tern states. She has had 
a cont inu ous one-woman show at the United 
California Bank in Seaside a nd has placed 
second in Seaside's annual an show. Betty 
Sattler and Sue Sampson have had their 
work displayed in the Del Monte House Gift 
Shop and in The Golden Opportunity in 
Carmel. Linda Fricke has been painting 
four yea rs in oils and ac rylics. She won an 
Honora ry Me nti on fr o m th e Junior 
Chambe r of Commerce An Show in Sterl-
ing, Virgi nia. Arlene Devins is a commeri-
continued on page 22 
Quick and nimble, with a spirit and vital-
ity that sets them apart from all other 
automotive machinery the BMW is a 
very special breed, built by the famed 
Bavarian Motor Works of Munich, West 
Germany according to a very special 
concept of pertormance;' r~ro:a_d~h~o_ld~i:ng~-:~~~~~~~~~::~~::::::~~~~ and quality of constructicf !!!!:~J 
MONTEREY 
SALES / SERVICE 
New Car Department 
373-0414 
Used Car Department 
373-0416 
MOTORCAR 
1117 D.I Mont. 
Monterey INC. 
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Bt' lIH'rnlwr I hal s t u('k uf Chri~t ma"i ('ards 
) 011' vt' heen ~a ' in~'! Do YOli IIt'ed In lise the 
~('ra l)~ uf prell)' gift wrap and rihhon tu ckt·d 
away till Iht' shelf? What aholll the lov ely 
invitation 10 your ('oll s in 's, wedding thai 
you 'd like 10 dccora l t' a nd s(-' ml bac k 10 hef 
u" 1I gifl'! These and olher "ii milar trt'asure'l 
('a n ('a"ily Ilt' crafled into d<'<'a lfol and prc-
:ot' r\ (.<1 It) lI ~t· as gifls. di .. pla) in your hnme 
IIf t" ('II 10 ~el J. 
'Ull Illay U"C nea rl y a n) printed Sour('c to 
IIwk{' a Iran"rer {(It·('a l). Exa mple" are pi(·· 
IUft· ..... new .... pape rs. do(' u!'ncllI '-. wallpaper. 
pH!'>I C' ard", Of gift wrap . '\h htlugh Ihl' te rm 
·,t!t'('U-dOIIH:" refers to a t ran sft'r placed on 
11 molded plas ter domt', you lIlay li se your 
imagination 10 {Iete rmine just what is to be 
de(·uratt'd . • \ few suggested items are woo(1 
Jll a qu('~ ur hoxes . me tal or glass contain e r~ 
(lr tray~ . eeramic lamp base"-!. most plasti c<;; 
in fael. any firm s urfa('e that is e ither flat ur 
11111 ) ll1udcrately c urved ca n he used. Be-
(';:nIH' the fini s hed decal is a(·tlIall y a tough. 
wa~hab l e plas t ic film . it ca ll be used on 
\ arittu~ decorator it e ms in the kit(·he n or 
hath !!o uch as tumblers ...... astebaskets. soap 
di.;;h{·s. s hower (·u rt ai ns. window s hade ... 
(·ani"'ler~. vases and plant er~. 
Rega rdless of the sourCe ()f the pic tu re or 
Ih(' !-turfacc to whic h it ",ill be applied. the 
!-a ll1e bas ic supplies and techniqu es are 
tlM·d . Tht' most important malerial is the 
tr a nc; fe r medium (e mul s ion ). the liquid 
which is brushed onlO th e pic ture to lift the 
ink. If you try several of the various brands 
a \ ailable you will probably develop a pre-
ference for one in partic ular. but all Sen e 
tht, ~ame purpose and. with minor varia-
tion ~ . provid e the sa me results. 
After se \'e ra l coa ts of the e mulsion ha\'c 
bee n bru shed on in alternate dire(, tions and 
tilt' prin t has been a llowed to cure or dry 
~everal hours. it mus t be soaked in wat e r to 
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a llu", th e I>a per to sepa rate from the plas tic 
fillll. Th e ink is now permanently imbedded 
in til{' deeal a nd the paper can be com-
pletel) remm cd fro III Ihe bac k of the print 
'" ith fingl'rlips and/or a piece of nylon ne t. 
Your dt'ca l is now ready to mount 011 the 
dOllle or other surface which you have c ho-
~e n . 
\'nw the real fun begi ns! Your imagina-
tiun a nd ingenuity ca n impart a bit of your 
pt' rsona lit) and c reati\ ity int o th e finished 
project. You can use a special coa ting pro-
du(·t to produ ce c racks in the film. then 
\\ipe "ith a s tain whi('h will s tay in the 
c rac k!!i 10 ('rea te an antiqued effect. Various 
edging~. me talli c trim. ribbuns . cording. 
el(', can be added to crea te a frame a rou nd 
the decal. Soap nakes. c ru s hed eggshe ll s . 
!o'('('d~ .... t ra w or e xcelsior can also he sprink-
led arou nel th e eel!tes 10 produce a tex tured 
trim . "fina l coa ting of ac rylic . a\ ailable in 
!!i IHay or brush-on va ri et ies. protects your 
\\ork of art from moisture. dust a nd light. 
CU!!it of material s and supplies can \'ary 
g rea tl y. As with mos t craft s. the more d e-
calt"d objec ts you do. the less the cost pe r 
item. Larger quantitie!o' of plas ter and emul-
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s ion can result in only pe nnies s pe nt per 
item on these materials--but onl y if you'lI 
actually use the large amounts. or at leas t 
hav e a friend to sh a re them with you. Prices 
va ry greatly. so shop around! The prices 
quol ed he re are es timat es . bUI s hou ld give 
YIH. some id ea of what you need to get 
s tarted . 
Emulsion: SI.29 per 6 oz. 1083.50-6.00/32 
oz. 
Read y- to-u se domes are available for 
aboul S.30 and up. If you make your own. 
each dome will cos t a small fraction of that. 
See ne xt two items. 
Casting p las ter: about S.60/5 Ibs. to 
5.00/100 Ibs. Five pound s of plaste r will 
ma ke abou t 25-40 domes d e pe ndi ng on size. 
Re-usabl e plastic molds for dOIlH!'S: .25 
and Up-- 1ll 0~ t a re unde r 1.00. 
Prin t fir pic ture. surface to d e('ora te and 
trim are free o r at a nominal ('os t if us ing 
materials already on hand. or cus t above 
tha t s trictly up to you. 
:'Jylon bru sh or sponge-brus h: .50- 1. 00. 
Braye r: handy for rolling out bubbles . but 
not essential-- 1.25. 
Rings or other hange rs for ",all pla(IUes. 
easels for tabletop display uf plaques: from 
a fe", cents each to several dollars if an 
e laborat e easel is u sed . 
Acrylic s pray: about 81.50/13 oz. can 
Trans ferri ng pri nts and making decal 
pic tures is a fu n and crealive way to recycle 
lovely pictures and other treasures. Enjoy! 
:\'ow where is that box of old Christmas 
ca rds '? 
Al"TENTION SH UTTERB GS!! 
CLASS ~ I ATE is looking fur ,alen,ed 
photographers int e res ted in taking pi c tures 
for cover p hotos and s pec ial event s. If you 
qualify. contac t the editor al 372-0643. 
IS TWO YEARS TIME 
ENOUGH TO BUY? 
It certainly is. Why deny you rself the pleasure 
of living in a Stone, Post & Flower home be-
cause you' ll have to leave soon ? We will man-
age your p roperty fo r you wh ile you are away. 
But you ' ll take wi th you a tax deduction, a 
steadil y increasi ng equity, and a growing 
borrowing power - the p roven investment 
va lu e of land on the M onterey Peninsula. We 
can design and bui Id a home for you for as 
low as $38,000 on your lot or one of ours. 
What better part of America could you own? 
Call us. Lei us show you what we can do. 
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GAFF~S GROUP GRAPPLES 
GETTING GOODER 
b~ 1.'1' Chri ... Fllrri~ 
' Hur Hn i ll ~ r('porter return .. ttl rt'lltlrt 
11<;'\\ tit"\elopmt'llt .. in sub-Jmateur ... ti( 't·O at 
\P~. Our hern{· ... ha\(> finall~ \\011 IIlOrt' 
l!aT11t'~ than 10"1. \ mazinj:!h in unl\ .. i, 
month" of pla~! L nimp('('('ahl{> ... mlrce ... Itlld 
th i ... reporter Ihat the tealll· ... rnana~t'IIlt'n t 
\\a" "II ec .. talie. a ehl .. ed·dllor. pn .. t·galll(, 
IIlt,t>linj! \\a~ ht'ld 10 alll1{llll1('e d lie for fir .. t 
1,lafe. Elaled h~am member ... headed fllr tht' 
cooler 10 pOllr Ol~ mpia heer t)\ er eat'h 
other':,- head .. . hut it wa" di .. cO\ ered thallhe 
b('er had run Hut early in the fiflh inning. \ n 
dt'{·tion for het'r Illes .. manager \\a .. quickl~ 
held . .\h- o:.laff called tht' p::ftlllP· .. manage· 
ment fo~ their comment but th e~ refu ... {'(i tu 
return our calk 
The group arriHd an hour prior to the 
gallle to ~harpf'n O\erulfu", .. and do .. e-e\t" 
feneXeS. \r ithin minute~ it "' a~ ob\iou .. thl' 
kant was rator ~ ha rp. read~ to commit 
error .. at phenominal rate .... Some of tll(, 
mure "pecta('ular nubs ",ere. no doubt. at-
trihutable tH the heart-breaking 10 .... at the 
team· ... pft'~\ iou .. meeting.IBN·all our heme ... 
led in the 5th 11·3 and 10 .. 1 in the Ith b~ a 
narnm margin. I 
In the fir'>t inning, e\ en the pholographer 
Illip:ht ha\ t" predicted an up..,et in Ihe uffin~ 
a .. a throw from third. clearl) an 0\ erthm",. 
\\ a .. mi ... takenh knocked do .... n b\ the fir ... t 
ba .. crnan IHlldi~J! Ihe runller to a ::.ingle. The 
fir .. t baseman juo;.t couldn't get it together 
for the entire l\ of the conte ... t and pt'r"i ... ted 
in (,ateh ing ball .. thrown near fir"t. Hi .. puur 
timing mu .. t ha\ e rublwd off on the .. hort-
fielder and "e('ond baseman since throuJ!h. 
ou t the game ~econd ba"l' wa<., covered and 
tlPPtlllt'nt ... could not .. t't'm tn ~{'( 10 Ihinl. 
I \tll hi tIIt'llIi{11l Iht' tliffic' ult .. f'(' und 
ha .. t'mall·" ('atd, til' II I}OIHIP lit' hind him in 
.. h.III,,\\ ri~hl fil'ltl a .. hi .. ft't'l "" rrt' running 
h'IlTIt' . 1 Rel}llrlt'r·" IWlt': phuwJ!raplu.'r ""a.., 
un tht, \\ rtlllg .. itl(' Hf the fidd to gel a picture 
lit thi .. "0 tlur .. ('("und ha .. t'rnan "" ill IWH"r 
kllt)\\ ",hal haPPt'lwd. 
Our heme ... t:'H'!l manaitt'd to get "orne 
hit .. . - \I iek{'\ Bundl indudt'tl I"{"r baiting 
a\ t'rage"l. ru nlllll(!. Ihe ... cort" up to 8-0 b) lhe 
hh nr 51h inml1(!.. Thi .. rapid and unex-
p(,l'H'd accumulalion produC't"tl .. omt' con· 
.. t{"rnaliun in Ih«.,tt"am·" "I)m" .. core keeper. 
"~\q'etht"art." I \, a" it (,\l'r d«.,trrminrd If 
.. Iw ha ... a pink ... lip ·~1 
T",u mure nnlable mi ... cu(' ... marred the 
group' .. perforlllall('('-a nt"ar-perfect thro,", 
from cenler fi("ld ttt third ba ... e forcrd Ihe 
third ba .. eman to tag the runn('r out and a 
forn' pla\ at IWIllt" "" hi('h \I id.e) Bunch 
al'tuall~ c3uJ!ht. 
Perhap .. tht' P:ruul} ~a" lIlo .. t handicap-
pf'd in it .. normal!" heln",,-a\{'ragt' game b) 
tht' lack of o;;omt' of it-. pourr ... t performer. 
Hank Burdick "'a ... recent!" traded to the 
F -\ \ to lu""t'f their ratln~" and " hill") 
Reed·" ab';;(,l1ct' ct>rtajnh ""a~ unnoticed! 
T er(''''a Gaff ne~ hu rl Ihe 0\ erall t('am effort 
and joined Ill(' rank . .\rt Ta\lur hit in the 
park hnl11t" ru n. t O'(~ ge-n "" a ... pro\ ided.1 
~("natur Pfh\.mire i .. reportt"dl) looking 
into thi .... 
Late not(": \1; (' i('arn('d luday. the beer 
mana~er e1e('tllln \\a" unanimouo;;l) Ih rown 
back to Run Baker in the hop(' that ..... lth a 
"l'C'OIHI (·han('('. ('\t'n an LCDR can Jr;('t it 
ri~hl. 
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The Eagles Eye contInued 
cal .rllll, l ~ ho Join~d th~ dub primarily to 
Illf'f't ulh t"rs IOt('re led 10 art. he is Cur-
renll) laking art courses 81 l\tp . Loi'l 
BUfn s tudied art for 8 lear in college and 
ha hf'i"n painting and ~ke t ching for lhe 18<;1 
~i , )t"ar • 
Till 'Ihould giv(' )'00 8 general idea of Our 
gwup's 8('('omplishmenl s but it is nOI n 
C'tHl1plt' tt rt"sume-. U e .. ery much hope that 
)tHJ ~ill Ittt"nd our grand opening on Sep!. 
13. Rt"I11t"mber. th t gallery will be open 
each " eekend thereafter. 
If )ou a re inlere led in joining Ou r group, 
con.oc. Bell) .lIler •• 37!>-5570. When I 
talked with her thi morning, she said. 
"La t night in a dream I envi ioned a sepa-
rate building for the Art As ocialion. I sa .... a 
retail lOre with many types of arts and 
craft ~upplit"s on Ihe helve. In the rOOI11 
n("xl door a ceramic c la!s was in progress . 
Do",'n Ihe hall severallBdie were drinkin(Z; 
coffee and working on loom, pSlairs were 
ea<!.el" ",ilh everal people working on oil.;; 
and ",alercolor . In truClor we re ..... :· 
F AMILY FOOD ECO OMY A 0 
ECOLOGY 
.<\ hon en of clu e for the frustrated 
food hopper who wanls more informalion 
on food planning. purchas ing and prepara-
lion for a beller nUlrition wiU be taught b) 
Calherine ~lanjn. trained food economist 
and in Iruetor for Ihe Mo nlerey Adult 
School. The ix week eou r e will be laught 
in Building 58 (the ommunity Center near 
.h~ Village .ore). from 1:00 .0 3:00 ever) 
Thur day from ep.emb .. 25.h .hrou~h 
OClober 301h . n yone inl e res ted can 
pre regi le r b y phoning Mrs. Martin at 
372-4965. or by allending .he firs. cI.ss. 
LINCOLN 
- MERCURY - CAPRI 
COMPLETE SALES 
AND 
SERVICE FACILITIES IUNCOLN 
Price quotations on new cars camparabl I N FI Di 
5 . I I , e 0 avy eel scount Purchase Plan available on request. peClo so es represent t' . M ' 
649 1090 d . a Ive In onterey for Naval personnel is H. Helliesen Ret'd. USA Tel - oy or evening. ' , 
PRINCIPAL LINCOLN & MERCURY 




WETTING THE STRIPE 
Congratulations to th e following men on 
thei r recent promotions: 
LCOR Jeff Burns, USN 
LCDR Tom Gossen. Canadian Armed 
Forces 
CDR Larry Selgelid. USN 
LCOR Raymond Fuentes. USN 
LCOR Andy Sosnicky, USN 
LCOR Pat Callah an. USN 
LT Kelly Callison. CG 
CAPT Ron Joy. USAF 
LT Ken Kreutzer. USN 




by Nnncy Heinz, 2954 
373-0227 
The last Friday of the month found the 
members of Section QQ52 donning aloha 
shirt s and mUll mUll s for an evening of 
Hawaii at th e lovely Pebble Beach home of 
Hayden a nd Betty Leon. Jim and ~laril y 
Nunn co-hoSled the party. 
We were told to BYOS (Bring Your Own 
Steak) and come enjoy the evening, and Ihal 
was precisely what everyone proceeded to 
do! Be lly and Marilyn' s "Kau-Kau 
Kit chen" served the best food wc've tasted 
thi s s ide of Kalakaua. Ha yden's Mai Tai 
recipe conjured up images of ukule les and 
hula girls. Th ere was some <Iu estion in our 
guys' minds as to wheth er th e Mai Taj's or 
the fog made it necessary for the wives to 
drive them home. 
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A warm Aloha was ext ended to several 
members of the Se pt e mbe r SAM c ur-
ri culum. And a very warm i\lahalo was 
given to Bett y. Hayd en. )i aril yn and Jim for 
a great part y, 
SECTION MZ61 
by Diane Olden 
Section i\lZ 61 joined the scholarly ranks 
at NPGS in july. Since then the wives have 
gradually overcome the various traumas of 
moving in. You know ... llofle of the curtains 
fit! Wh ere is the family room ? And of course 
the ot her minor changes that come with 
NPGS.like ... th e sun really comes out after 
noon ? And ... you mean you have to study 
again tonight! 
TIl e Section has enjoyed two delightful 
gatherings a t the home of "Our Leader," 
j ack and j oanne McAuley. The first was an 
outdoor cocktail party in thei r beautiful 
pla nt-surrounded bac kya rd . Even Mr. Sun 
decided to show up that afternoon, topping 
off the already pleasant occasion. All had a 
chance to meet one another and find out 
where eac h had come from. Thi s truly 
proved to be an int e resting quest ion. as 
seven C lass me mbers are Int ernational 
S tudents. 
Our second gathering was a coffee at the 
McAuley' s lovely home. Thi s time we were 
able to greet a fe w b y name and met those 
we hadn 't at the cocktail party. The out-
come of thi s function was an organized Sec-
tion complete with a social chairperson to 
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SECTION MB-53 
by S hirlee l\foneith, 2847 
649-3244 
A beau'lifu!' su nn y d ay in july drew )IB53 
couples to Toro Park for an old-fashioned 
picnic and barbeque. \Ve played softbaU, 
volleyball. and ate to our heart' s contenl. 
Finally. we surprised Ron GaUitz on his 30th 
birthday with numerous gag gifts and a cus-
tom made ca ke in the shape of a topless 
female figure. Guess which part of the cake 
Ron sa mpled fi rs t? In a few words . the en-
tire aft e rnoon was a smashing s uccess , and 
we're quite confident that Ron really had a 
· ·happy.'· 
Also, in July Ann Hernandez hostessed a 
quie t, intimate lunc heon in the Galleon 
Room at the O' Club. TIl e ladi es present 
found th e sa lads and pastries abso lutely 
scrumptiou s . Our gues t spea ker. Rose 
~Iarie Ansel. was fascinating as s he spoke 
to liS of th e coming Bicen tennial events. 
The last event for 1975 will be the Yankee 
Doodle Ball on New Year's Eve at the Offic-
ers Club. 
Our seclion lad ies' dream of "adopting" a 
Vie tnamese family has become a reality as 
we are now in the l}rOCess of gathering clo-
thing a nd necessar y household ite ms for th e 
Vie tnamese relali\'es of th e Don C rumbley 
famil y. Pam Gagen volunteered to be the 
liaison be tween us and our sister section. 
Thanks everyone for your e nthu siasm and 
cooperation. 
Congratulations to our " fearless leader" 
on his recent promotion to Commander. 
Hey. Larry. when's the Wetting Down 
Party? 
1 t61 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 173 1\\ 1 
FREE on the Lane InstructIon - On Reque5! 
Every Fro day - Lad ,es Day - Every F, ,day 
3 games $1.10 
FREE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE COFF EE SHO~ 
1t61 FREMONT MONTEREY LANES PHONE 373 15S3 
JOIN THE NAVY BOWLING LEAGUES BEGINNING THIS SEPTEMBER 
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MB53 Several ladles pose for a moment 
wIth guest speaker, Rose Marie Ansel (L 
to RI Lmda BerkebIle, Mrs Ansel, Ann 
Hernandez, Lorerta Selgelld, Sue Moody. 
Hamet Jackson and Pam Gagen. 
r. -._-
.-
MB53: SectIOn members laugh heartily as 
Ron GaWtz opens one of hIs gag gIfts 
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Ik .. pllt' 11H' pn1htt"m" "I ·· .. ruhn' an:-
"' tTIIUII \ \?).~ h~ .. h~·t·n 'Iull(" hu .. , .. mU·tKlf 
.lrn\J,1 III \L.ud. nlln hilt h. IhC" ",N"lwn 
k.tdt'r. •• nd III" \'to Itt". Junnu". lw .. lt'tt Iht' fi~t 
}!d-Io ,;!t,tht'r 111 (",Irh \1 .. , (.rrrl (vud" '\ 
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tn Ini- htlintllu ... hlunt" Hul in larmrl \ IUr . 
juh hh tlluntl tht' jrrUUp a~aJn 1 Ihr 
('Iuw· ... 1m .1 fun I-amih plc·ni(-. (·nmplf'lr 
\\ Itil b.1r1wc·u(·d luu,1 oIntl p:amr-... ror Iht 
.1dul!, .1'" \\t'll d" dlildrrn 
Hidd"n 11 111 .. \\3'" altain Iht' t..Ir,llOillion 
j"f \ \ .).. ~ lin til{' fir ... t \\ t't"I..t'nd ur Iht" nr .. 
qUJrlt'f j"hn anll 'Ian .. rrr hO'lI" ror a 
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CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock. to EEE 
For Very N~rrow Feet We Stock. to AAA 
Your Doctor's OrthopedIC Prescr iptIOnS 
Accur~tely Filled 
Dance Wur 
W ,th This Ad 
IN TRODUCTORY OFFER • 
\ I 00 off to Mlilt"y on 1 Sf pair t • 
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Judy Meno entertained the wives a t a cof-
fee in her home. While we nibbled on warm 
bit e-s ized blu ebe rry muffins . Joan Sos-
nicky ex tolled th e benefits of vi siting a fi g-
ure sa lon. (More coffee? I'd love it. More 
muffins? Err--no thanks !) 
S ince individual arrange ments ilad been 
made to see " Gigi," we went as a group to 
r ort Ord's production of "Come Blow Your 
Horn . ,. The bar service a t S illwell Hall was 
trul y u ni<lu e. but dinner was excellent and 
th e play evoked many laughs. 
OUf hu sbands took a trip to the Com-
munica ti ons Station a t Stockton, a nd ar-
rived home with stories of lhis giant ar-
ti choke they saw where th ey s topped for a 
drink on the way home. (Sure you did .. . how 
many feet taU?) A few of the wives were 
trea ted to a ride there and we saw this giant 
arti c hoke ... 
We e njoyed the informa ti ve OS WC tour 
of PG School, the beautiful panoramic view 
fr om th e to we r , a nd espec ia ll y Mrs . 
Linder's gracious hospti ality a t the tea af-
terwards in her hom e. 
Chris Th omas welcomed the wives to her 
home o ne da mp Friday morning. The aroma 
of freshly brewed coffee and the animated 
conversa tion brightened the day considera-
bl y. We sha red our pla ns for the June 
break--Mike a nd Laural Cai n to San Diego, 
Neil and Louise O'Keefe ca mping at Lake 
Nacimiento with their five children, Andy 
and Joan Sosni cky and their son to Alaska, 
Tom Taylor home to Kentucky. and Bill and 
Chris Thomas to Bos ton with Chris and 
their two daught ers fl ying on to vis it her 
folks in Engla nd. 
Tim a nd Jud y 1e no ga ve a 
"T.G.T.Q. 1.0." parly--a casual and happy 
ga thering to celebrat e the end of exams and 
the completion of the first qu arter . How 





by Connie Rosenberger, SMC 1782 
373-8239 
June brought most of our seclion together 
atlhe Offi cers' Club to sample the delicious 
crab buffe t. Th e meal surpassed our expec-
ta tions, and we did more than just sample. 
It was grea t to see Jack and Pam MCrory 
getting a night out with their month-old 
daughter, Courtney. 
In July, the sec tion wives met for a lun-
cheon at my home in La Mesa Village. It 
was fun fixing lhe entre of C repes Roules Et 
Farcies served with a cold pea salad , re-
li shes, ora nge cake and fresh fruit. A hearty 
welcome was extended to S ue Deacon, wife 
of LT Gle nn R. Deacon. who onl y recently 
moved he re from San Diego to join the rest 
of us "stude nt" wives. 
S pecial thanks from our sec tion to Mary 
Norton and those who helped plan th e En-
gineering C urriculum pinc ic held in 1uly. 





by Melanie Cannon, 1533 
M9-0335 
Not only did May bring spring flowers, 
but also a lovely le t-it-all-hang-out party at 
L T Beth (Bethie Mae) Hintz's luscious pad! 
Seriously, it was n't aU that "'oose," but it 
sure was nice to relax for a whHe! Her spe-
cial gues ts were LC DR Andy Borcik and 
his wife, L T Kathy Borcik from PI. Mugu . . 
Our sec tion wives e njoyed their recent 
luncheon at the Butcher Shop in Carmel. 
What a delicious way to spend a fe w dollars! 
This event was arranged by Lou Madurski 
and Jackie Hull. 
Th e June break represente d the halfway 
mark for our sections' tour in Monterey and, 
from what I' ve heard , the wives needed the 
break as~ much as the gu ys! I think we all 
enjoyed our vacations. Since then. we have 
gotten together for a Shrimp a 'Peel at the 
"0" Club. 
In closing, most hearty congratulations to 
newly promoted L T Roger Cook and LT 
Paul Madurski ! 
.•............................ , .......................... . 
Hartnell & Webster Monterey. California 
Telephone 372·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REG ISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 







"UlIder one roof" 
............•....••••.........•••..•..•.•....••....•••.•.• 
." (;. 
"Sen;i ll g La Mesa 
for 12 yean" Call 375-9519 
TODAY 
W ATE R COND I T IO N I N G 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft wate r can do for you! Clothes come cleaner _ .. colors brighter . .. diape rs softer 
... T-shirts are wh ite for a change ... dishes and silver sparkle . . . Use PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY . . . Call today . 





by Linda Fricke, 2227 
372-7924 
May was a Iypically busy month sociall y 
fo r wi ves of EA54B. The monthly wives' 
func tion was a luncheon a t the Hog's Brea th 
I nn which was made even more intrigui ng 
by the prescence of Doug ~lcClu re. 
Hu s ba nd s were a ll owed 10 join th e ir 
wives in a monthl y ga the ring a lso. and th is 
monlh Bill y and Ca rol Cornet I hos ted the 
fun c tion with a ba rbecue and ga me night. 
Highlight of thi s evening was cha rades in 
Indoses ian . Germa n. a nd the Am erica n 
languages. We unde rs tand that as a result 
of the evening. Billy is appl ying for a job a t 
Ronald ~Iac · s. 
-EA54B wives enjoy an outting at the Hog's 
Breath Inn. 




by Elaine Groff, lIOI 
649-8399 
and Kristine Vick, 2880 
The La :-'lesa home of Jo An n Pie rce was 
the se lting for a "get acquain ted" coffee for 
our section's wives in Ju ne. We e njoyed 
visit ing a nd making plans for keepingourse. 
lves busy during the next two a nd one ha lf 
yea rs. Deli cious ca kc a nd frui t was serv t:d 
from a table d ecorated with freshl y cut 
summer n owers. Thank you, Jo Ann, for a 
lovel y beginning to our N PS tour. 
THE CLASSMATE 
To get int o the s win~ of summe r break , 
the couples in the sec tion ga the red a t the 
home of Ka rl and liaydon KrulIl bholz for a 
cookout. T he l adie~ had prepared hors d ' 
oeuvres. salads. and desserts tu enchance 
the meal. \I any th an ks to Karl and Il u)don 
for the ir ho~ pit ali t y. 
We follo wed " aile) Howle tt 's sugges tion 
and me t at th e Cloc k Restaura nt fo r our July 
wives ' lu ncheon. Ra in p re\'en ted us frolll 
s ilting outs ide in the ga rdens , but we en· 
joyed the d elic ious food and cha rming a t· 






by Lois Burns , 2755 
372-1903 
:,(OW HEAR THI S-- All those involved in 
the in te rna tional incident a t the Gossen's 
residence in Pebble Bea(·h. on July 12. ha \'e 
been thoroughly inves tiga ted and proven by 
va rious doc ument ar y photograph y to have 
had a \,-E- R-R-Y I:,(TERESTI:,(G evening. 
The ne wl y promoted LC DRS Tom Gossen. 
Canadian A"r med Forces. a nd Je ff Bu rns. 
US~. were alleged ly " brai nwashed" by a 
curious cha mpagne method. A ve ry sophis· 
tica ted for m of group h ypnoti s m was exe· 
cu ted by Carllh li with his rendition of Bach 
on the vioUn . TIle Canadians countered the 
Americans wi th Jeff Jac kson on the bag. 
pipes . bu t a las. the pUght of the two new 
LCDRS could not be reve rsed. ~I oved by 
e motion. LC DH Larry Friese re lated an 
ori gi na l ba llad on th e academic pursuits of 
hi s two classmates wi th the words . 
. '.,. When th e ti me fin aUy came to decide 
on the ir th eses . 
(And agree ing that th is was a big bunch of 
feces) . 
. Please li s ten now closely as I ope nl y te ll 
II . 
They chose to researc h the wha le fecal pe l. 
let. .. .. 
Professor Hade rli e's eyes mis ted with 
pride as he witnessed the result s of hi s 
qu a rt e r's instru ction of OS 52·A. bu t fro m a 
nauti ea l point of view a we t time was had by 
all a t thi s affair! 
What a way to defend the flags! 
SEPTEMBER, 1975 
"Come right in, " welcomes Jeff and Lois 
Burns, and Tom and Lois Gossen. 
"Ummm ... that's a wet one!" Tom Gossen 
sputters to Jeff Burns as Bill Zuberbuhler 
executes the wetting down tradition. 
"It's working, dear, " Lois Gossen tells hus-
band Tom, as Piper Jeff Jackson performs. 





by Candy Ellis 
This month I will be stepping aside to let 
Wendy Schobert fill my shoes as your new 
CR. Please welcome Wendy and help her 
do the job by lett ing her hear from YOU! 
Whether it may be a suggestion for the 
OSWC or CLASSMATE, a problem or 
qu est ion with the exchange or commissary 
s lyslem, she is here to help yOli. 
SECTIONS RY52, RZ52, 
RW52, RX52 
by Candy Ellis 
The Fourth quart er got underway for the 
wives whe n we gathered al the Pebble 
Beach home of Hildega rd Lemke . Hil-
degard a nd Christa Maurer, our friends 
from Germ any, prepared a special lun-
cheon of German cu isine. A fabulous menu 
was served with a particular new favorite of 
Eyerigel. (Sliced tomato, haU a hard-hoi led 
egg, sliced cucumber, and Russian sauce.) 
Try it--you'U like it. 
TIle foHowing week both hu sbands and 
wives were ent ertained at a cocktail party 
hosted by Bob and Candy Ellis. The bells of 
th eir new toy, a n a uth en ti c pin ball 
THE CLASSMATE 
machine, could be heard unt il the wee 
hours. Spirits were high (and got higher!) as 
vaca tion tales were exchanged after the 




by Mari e Slocum 
TIl e stork visit ed th e Monterey Com mun-
ity Hospital on April4, and left a little baby 
girl there for AI, Gloria and Tracey Shaw. 
Remarkably enough, this Canadian baby 
was s ta mped " made in U.S.A.," and named 
Alison Meredith Shaw. 
Cloria would like to express her s incere 
thanks to the Section for the lovely fl owers 
sent to her when she was in the hospital. 
They were pink roses in an arrangement of 
baby toys (of cou rse) and very much ap-
preciated. 
Not too much socializing has been going 
on in the Section as everyone was very ac-
tive and very involved with the Interna-
tional Show and Display. Virtually the en-
tire Section sponsors someone or else is an 
International to be sponsored. Fred a nd 
Donna Crawford took it upon th emselves to 
organize and write the American portion of 
PAGE 27 
the show. You can always count on the 
Crawfords to do so muc h more than their 
share. The Nunes organized the Portugese 
dances, and they were the only group that 
was applauded even before they came down 
the ais le. We hope that everyone got a little 
red appliqu e carnat ion at the International 
Display, thanks to the Portugese govern-
ment. Gloria Shaw, despite the duties in-
volved with a new baby, headed the com-
mittee of Canadians who cooked and baked 
for the Canadian Food Display. One cer-
tainly cannot say that Secion UX42 isn ' t 
ac tive! Especially when it comes to food . 
Dave Craig has finally fini shed the mag-
nifi cent grandfather clock that he made 
from the bare wood up. Now he is going to 
have another of his wipe-out parties that he 
has become famous for, to celebrate. 
Maybe he will make so me more of his 
homemade bread s ticks. Now, there is a 
catch of a bachelor for you, girls! 
ATTENT ION ALL REPORTERS: THE 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING ARTI-
CLES IS THE 1st DAY OF EAC H 
MONTH. PLEASE SEND THEM DI-
RECTLY TO MY SMC. #2517. THANK 
YOU! 
r 
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Hohner 10 tell u~ of the con~lition s at. tht' 
migrant farm workers camv~ an the alinas 
Valley and what", e can do to help. 
At this time on behalf of all the member I 
w~u ld like to ",e1come Pat Losea. Arlent' 
Stumpff. ~lar ylou " "il son. Suzannt" 
Chevalier. and Linda L) on to the Montere) 
Bay area. Welcome! 
PPLY 
Erin Elizabeth. 8 Ibs .. \0 oz .. July 13. to 
Lt. and Mrs. William TRUESDELL. 
Krista Lynn. BIbs. 4 oz .. June 19. 10 Lt. 
and ~Irs. Dick FEIERABEND. 
Carrie Ann . 8lbs .. 71h oz .. June 14. to Lt. 
and Mrs. Randy WYATT. 
Sean Andrew, 8lbs., 140z .• June 5. to Lt. 
and ~l rs. John CROWLEY. 
Courtney Loraine. 71bs .. 3 oz .• June 9. to 
LCDR and Mrs. Seaborn M. McCRORY 
III. 
Lars Mark, 9lbs .. 8 oz .. July 5. to Lt. and 
Mrs. Mark UNHJEM. 
Dawn Elizabeth. 6 Ibs .. 10 oz .. June 4, to 
LCDR and Mrs. John PARKS. 
Andrew Pence, 7lbs" 7 oz .. June 20, to 
Lt. and Mrs. Pence PARSONS. 
CAMPERS 
Do you have a special camp site or camp-
ing tips you would like to share? Send your 
ideas to CLASSMATE. SMC 2330. 
COAST GUARD WIVES CLUB 
by Carol "Bernie" Carlson, 2739 
In June the Coast Guard Wives and their 
husbands enjoyed the delicious Bold Baron 
luncheon at the Officers Club. We used this 
occasion to bid farewell to Linda and Ken 
Hollemon and Drew and Sue Snyder. Also 
leaving but aoable to attend were Fran and 
Wes Wessling. Linda and Sue received dip. 
lomas and a bouquet of roses as graduating 
wives. 
No couples functions were held in june 
because most of our members were spread 
al1 over the country visiting friends and fam-
ily during the june break. 
On july 12, the Coast Guard wives, their 
husbands, and the newly arrived Coast 
Guard couples met for a beach party at 
Carmel Beach. Those of us who braved the 
cold weather were glad we did. Between the 
barbecues, the beer, the bonfire and the 
vol1eyball games no one had time to get 
cold. As vice· president of the club, I'd like 
to give a very special thanks to Sharon 
Barth and Eileen Hipkiss who spent so 
much time and energy to make the beach 
party such a good time. Also, we'd like to 
thank the husbands who had sore bac ks 
from carrying all that wood for the bonfire. 
Our july luncheon was held on Thursday, 
July 17, at the York of Cannery Row. Also 
attending were Nancy Costello and Mary 
The eharmin atmO!phere and exquisitt· 
cuis ine of the un Dial Re taurant provided 
the etting for \Iay' gathering of the UI>-
ply orps meer Wives. Ho te ses wt:re 
~ arol Me arthy and Barbara Kam . A wel-come aboard was extended to Dori Town-send and ad farewell and best wishes 
were conveyed to Jo nn Cee. Diann 
Haberman and Irene Evan. Our deepest 
appreciation 10 leanne Cannon, CR ror 
upply orps Officer Wives. for her excel· 
lent reporting and contribulions of ne wsy 
article to the eLA M TE. 
CG luncheon, (L to R) Shirley Ross, Sue 
Heinz, Carolyn Williamson, Unda Holle-
mon and Sue Snyder. 
~lARINE CORPS WIVES 
by Peggy Joy Sullivan, 1880 
375-0143 
The :Marine Corps Wives had the gavel 
passed on to a new president and slate of 
officers this summer. A salad luncheon at 
the lovely Carmel home of Babs Rudzis 
marked the occasion. ~tary Ann johnson 
caUed the meeting to order and then passed 
the gavel to the new president , Kay Dobie. 
The other new officers are: Vice-President, 
Linda Howard: ec. Tres., ~1arsha Shaver; 
Hospitality, ~tary Lou Walker; Bridge. 
Connie Bryan: Reservations, Faye Landry; 
Senior tudent"s Wife Representative, 
Beth Eirich; and Publicity, Peggy Sullivan. 
The advisor to the group is ~lrs. RusseU 
jamison. 
There were many new faces present at 
th e luncheon. Conversations took up where 
they had left off at L T COL and Mrs. Rus-
seU jamison's couples party the previou s 
wee k. Each couple had brought lheir favo-
rite hors d' oeuvre. 
The lamison's new painting of the Pacific 
and Peninsula shoreline had many couples 
hopeful to find a similar momento of their 
tour at NPS at a future OSWC sponsored 
art auction. 
Farewells were said to Helen Basham and 
Chris Raniszewski . 
. ~e new club officers are planning ac. 
UVltles for the next six months and are look-
ing forward to incorporating the ideas of the 
new members . 
Hos te e andy Callin. and Bonnie 
Perry are to be congrawll ted for their 
lhorough arrangment which made for a de· 
lightful meeting ofthe upply orps Officer 
Wive at The Ceneral tore in Carmel in 
June. Gail Roo , Lynne Gray. and Annette 
Kirch were the recipient of the lovely hang. 
ing basket door prize contributed by andy 
Callill. whose talent and craftsmanship is 
enviable. 
Dark clouds and rain in mid-July didn't 
prevent the wive get-together at 
Bargello's Winery in Cannery Row for a 
"super" winelasting and orne expert ad-
vice from the winery representative. After 
tasling the "fruit of the vine," the ladies 
adjourned across the lreet to The Out~ig. 
ger for a deliciou buffet luncheon featurmg 
three different entree. 
Hostesses Louise Kiger and Dee j ordan 
had previously selected orne good win~ for 
doorprize and Bonnie Hogan, Kathy Kirch 
and Cail Ross were the winners of these 
prize. 
SC Officer Wives: (left to right) Doris To~n­
send, Wendy FIncke, and Lorena SelgeNd. 
Before too long it will be November and 
time for the annual Marine Corps Birthday 
Ball 1975--200 years! 
SC Olticer Wives: Shirlee MonteIth, BoMie 
Hogan and Marti Anderson at the Outrig-
ger. 
---
• CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP TELLER WINDOW. 
• FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS. 
• FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (WITH QUALIFYING BALANCE). 
• FREE CHECKING ACCOUNi (WITH QUALIFYING BALANCE). 
• MILITARY ALLOTMENT PROGRAM. 
• FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL SERVICE. 
• CONVENIENT CUSTOMER CHECK CASHING SERVICES. 
• HIGH YIELD SAVINGS PROGRAMS. 
• HIGHER INTEREST ON SAVINGS THAN ANY BANK. 
For well over a year, I have looked forward to this opportunity. Now that 
construction is complete and the welcome mat in place, I would like to 
extend a warm and personal invitation to you and your family to join in the 
Grand Opening of our new Monterey Savings Oak Grove-Navy School 
Office. 
Our new branch is located at 900 Sloat Avenue, just outside Ihe South 
Road Gate of the Naval Postgraduate School. Our hours and our services 
have been designed just for you . 
Please stop by at your convenience and enjoy our new office, furnished 
with nautical and maritime antiques. All of us at Monterey Savings are 
proud to now offer truly convenient service for you and the Postgraduale 
School community, and I personally look forward to the opportunity of 




Oak Grove Manager 
.M.ontere7 
5 
and Loon Association 
Oak Grove-Navy School Branch 
900 Sloat Avenue 
Monterey, California 93940 
Phone: 373-2612 
Hours: 8:30-5:00 Monday-Thursday ~~!:::!;:i] 
8:30-6:00 on Friday L 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTEREY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
. ....... \ .... & • • 7 -~",,-"'" 
, 
-----: ... ., .. .... - h ·~.s"';:~~""'~I';_". '.r: • ..l"jo". """"~~'a .~ 
CARPET REMNANTS 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT 




RUGS ON ALL 
YOUR FLOORS AT 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT, 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
WE CHARGE NOTHING 
for advice, courtesy, 
delivery (50 miles) , 
cutting (within reason) 
NAME BRANDS 
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SALINAS 
626 E. Allsal 
FROM MONTEREY CALL 
37>8022 
FROM SAUNAS CAll 
424-1503 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
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